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F-SOJf THE PAPERS.

In Scotland they call candidating ser
mons “ preaching matches. ”

Robert Collyefs remark about Inger- 
eoll’a atheism is worth quoting\ “It 
can never become an institution ; it can 
never be more than a destitution. "

A tract written by the venerable Peter 
Doub of blessed memoir brought a boy 
in a frontier shanty to Methodism, and 
gave the Church Bishop Marvin.—S. C. 
Advocate. •

. It is worth recording and remember
ing that, in this nineteenth century, the 
most popular American poet was one 
who never wrote an impure word, or 
started a debasing thought — Central 
Advocate

In a recent issue, Unity, the Unitarian 
paper published in Chicago, defends 
Unity Church against the charge of big
otry in its summary dismissal or Mr. 
Miln as its minister. It says the pews 
have rights as well as the pulpit, and 
that when a minister repudiates the doc
trines he is employed t<* defend it is time 
fur him to leave.

People who, with our improved po# 
tal service, have the letter lamp-box at 
the street corner, can hardly appreciate 
the isolation of a missionary on the 
Congo, in Africa. He writes : “ I in
tend starting off again this afternoon to 
‘post’the news” To co it he had to 
walk 140 miles, and then a sail of over 
100 down the river in a boat.

A six days' conference and mission, 
attended by Earl Cairns, Lady Hope, 
Dr. W. B. Richardson, Dr. Creepi, the 
Rev. Canon Wilberforoe, ylr
B. J. Sullivan, and othees, on the sub
ject of Temperance Reform, w*s brought 
to a close at Bournemouth on the 18th 
ult. A feature of the proceedings was 
• meeting of about 1000 women, addres
sed by Lady Hop»

Vwe*se kwd of rnwry eseiàed pitr
*t Ottawa, Kansas. In it wss a handcuffed 
thief, on his way to prison ; his insane 
wife, who was being taken to an asylum ; 
two children going to the poorhouse, 
and a dead baby, bound for the grave
yard. The object in taking them all in 
one vehicle was to manage the woman 
easily, as she refused to be parted from 
the rest.

At a ploughing match near Inverness, 
Scot lend, where a special prise was of
fered by a councillor of that burgh for 
the ploughman who had been a total 
abstainer for the longest period, it was 
ascertained on due investigation that 
the person entitled to the prize was one 
who had not “tasted nothing" since 
“ dinner time" the same day- a period 
of nearly two hours.

The Baltimore Uethtulist says: “Bish
op Wiley did a graceful and manly thing 
in making his home during the session 
of the Washington (colored) Conference 
■mong the people served by that Con
ference. It is the first time any of our 
bishops have done this in Baltimore, 
snd it reflects no little honor upon 
Bishop Wiley to have inaugurated what 
we trust will now become customary."

“ I do not understand wliat people 
mean when they speak of making ‘ poe
try,' ’ naid Frances Ridley Havorgal ; 
“ I have somehow to live mine before I 
write it.” W'hat a change for the better 
it will bo, when all ministers and lay. 
men feel that this is true of their ser
mons and exhortations. Are exhorta- 
lions and sermons mighty, or even vital, 
except when they are first “ lived." ?— 
Index, \

“ Don't be frightened at Inverse 11," BRAZIL.
says the Oongregationalist. “ Have you
heard of any Christian whom he has The Rev. J. J. Ransom, of the M. 
convinced ? Are not all those who fol- j p p. . « .,
low him «"hulievuis already Î Mean- Church, South, writes to the
time Jerry McAuley in New York has , Nashville Advocate : Oar work here 
bMu instrumental in rescuing many pre#ento many hopeful indications
every p£dWl belUww Chom'^gerstdî to sust*in our frith. One of these 
has won we will show twenty professed cheering signs is so unusual that I
qnJ^herer* whom the Lord Jesus has j feej some delicacy in mentioning it j H*kad not one million dollars, but

_ ■ m , _ . .. ., , î until I see to what it will grow. An
The Wesleyan Christian Advocate says , . , ,, , ___TT . -

very trulyV^The mort important office Imperial Counselor and other .nâu-
to be filled by the General "Conference, 
at its approaching session, is that of 
Missionary Secretary. We do not dis
count any jther utiioe by this saying ; we 
only say of this what, aa ws see it, is 
true. It is more important than the 
oflioe of Biahop, or Book Agent, or 
Bock Editor, or any other. And it is 
harder to fill than any of them and 
fewer men are qualified to do the work."

HI t
If you want to hate the “ brethren ” 

take part in your prayer-meeting, do 
not open the subject and squeeze all the 
juice out of it, and then throw the peel 
to “the brethren” and ask them to get 
some more juice out. It isn’t fair. A 
much better way is for the leader mere
ly to take the haed peel off first, and 
then-pees the fruit along and let “ the 
brethren" try their hand. If, after this, 

N
meeting.—^(km-

any juice remains, squeeze it out your- 
of theself at the close

yrrxfationaUst

No true minister will say a word to 
the disparagement of a brother preach
er. H appealed to as to his judgment

rn the question of fitness for a partic- 
; place, he must answer honestly, 
but not a word reflecting upon character 

or ability should pass his lips. We can 
make the most of eaeh other and secure 
a large common success, or ws may, by 
a careless word, blast a reputation and 
destroy a life-time of usefulness. Let 
us give heed to our words 1— Zion's 
Herald.

Rev. C. H. Dunn, pastor of St. Peter, 
Minn.. tbs touching sot ut s littls 
girl aged twelve, who, when shi beard 
of Longfellow's dsath, draped her Vol

10 of ÜH
lne.it i

tho Church 
of thu Inclination suuni inclined to 
think that “High Church" Episcopali
an* will timl fault with Mr.Brooks* con
gregation for worshipping in a Jewish 
synagogue until their own building can 
be repaired. We th’iik no orittcism 
need he apprehended. It is not as if 
Mr, Brooks had ottered the Church of 
the Incarnation to Dr. GottheU.—.V. Y. 
f’ll fier.

Queen Victoria is punctilious Jn the 
recognition of tlie devotion of her ser
vants, The old couple who had cliarge 
for many years of her Swiss cottage at 
Osborne died last year, and over their 
graves the Queen has placed a stone in- 
suri tied with the record of theii service, 
with this addition : “ This stone was 
erected by Queen Victoria and her chil
dren, January, 1889. ‘ He that is faith
ful in that which is least is faithful also 
in much. * ”

St. Alphage Church, London Wall, 
has a living worth £938 a year, paroch
ial charities worth £1010 a»yuar, a popu
lation of thirty one, and an average 
congregation of eleven. The spiritual 
welfare of each church goer ia thus pro
moted by an endowment of £84 per 
annum, while the material comfort of 
each parishioner is secured by an annual 
provision of nearly £38 The new pajier, 
the Church Reformer, has a greet work 
before it.

the poet’s works in crape, as a 
mark of her personal appreciation. Mr. 
Longfellow seemed drawn closer than 
ever to children as he neared the other 
shore. Thousands of children have for 
some years given special attention to 
his birthday, and tens of thousands of 
pure hearts mourn for the great writer. 
—N. IV. Adr.

A piteous i •mmiscence of Mr. Long
fellow is relstud by Mr. G. W. Childs, 
who several years ago entertained the 
poet at dinner in Rome. Ho was walk
ing to the dining room with Mr Childs, 
and on their way through the corridor 
of the hotel they passed s series of 
lighted wax caudles placed in candelabra 
surrounded by flowers. Mr. Longfel
low immediately shaded hie face with 
his hand and begged hie companion to 
hasten his footsto|is. It was through 
the flame of a lighted candle, when in 
the act of melting some scaling wax, 
that Mrs. Longfellow was burnt to 
death.

A somewhat notable case, in which a 
pastor has declined a “ louder" call, 
simply for conscience sake, is that of 
Dr. J. H. Kccleeton, rector of Trinity 
Church, Newark, N.J., who has refused 
the invitation to Kt. George’s church, in 
this city, the church so long presided 
over by the senior Dr. Tyng. Dr. Eu- 
elusion felt, that it was no time to consult 
hie own pleasure by forsaking a church 
which had recently suffered serious loss 
and dishonor, and felt it his duty to 
remain and repair the breaches He 
had twice before declined an episcopate 
to which he had been elected. .V )'. 
Jiidei'endeiiL

111 these days, when so many bank 
cashiers, bank directors, Sunday school 
teachers, and New-Jersey town ..(hours 
hive subjected thu" confidence win. h the 
community has lung had in thu integrity 
of business men to a severe strain, it in 
re-assuring to read of the way in which

ential and wealthy men have given 
me for use for 1882, rent-free, a 
large hall in £ota£ogo, the meet 
beautiful part of Bio de. Janeiro. 
We intended to have opened the-hall 
with the new year, bttt I waa called 
bjtray. Last night we celebrated 
our first worship in the new halL I 
had eeen to the seats and internal ar-

on my part of my —couipro- 
ntfring hostility to all the mumme
ries of Borne.

*
HOW IT WILL LOOK.

The Watchman (Boston) tells the 
tih# story of another millionaire.

ia a great deal of money, a 
deal to get, a great deal to 
1, a great deal to leave., One 

gained it, controlled it, left it 
He waa a member of a Presby

terian Church, a professing C'hris- 
a possessing millionaire. When 

came, as it must come to all 
riflh'Or poor, he tossed about on a 

suffering, scourged by guilty
rangements, but had taken no steps j ^ktibnoe fbr a wasted life. “Oh," 
toward Securing a congregation, that j lif^nad, “if I could only live my 
being left to the kindness of the mov
ers of the enterprise. Our twoehtof 
supporters were entirely unacqnaiat- 
ed with Protestantism except by hear, 
say, having never attended Protes
tant worship, nor entered a Protes
tant church. They gave aa their rea
son for desiring to establish Protes
tant worship in that part of the city, 
the need of a living faith to moral 
ize the people, especially the lower 
classes. Last night I preached to 
the most “ select” audience I have 
ever sêen in Brasil—between forty 
and fifty gentlemen, all men of 
wealth, and members of the best so
ciety of the capital of the empire.
At the cloeeof the services 
wbMriug mert came‘tiff the 
were the invited friends of the mov
ers in this new departure. 1 con
fess that, despite my experience, I 
felt no little discomposure on ap- 
Ileaving before so critical an assem
blage, only two or three of whom 
had ever before heard a Protestant 
sermon. I had no organist, nor was 
our organ,the present of a friend, in 
its place ; and 1 must confess,further, 
that 1 did not adventure to display 
my ignorance of music before the 
admirers of the great operas as ren
dered by the most celebrated sing
ers of the Old and New World. But 
1 never bad a more attentive hear
ing, and as I entered upon my 
theme, the presentation in outline 
of the scheme of faith which would 
form the staple of my ftituro preach
ing, you will rejoice wild me that 
1 can add, 1 ioigot all else but 
that 1 was preaching the ever- 
lasting gospel to men whose need 
of its precious truth was no whit

JflWt over again, I would give all 
tka wuallh I have amassed in a life
time. It de a life devoted to money- 
gttting that I regret It is this 

weighs me down and makes 
deepair 'of the life hereafter. ” 

it tomft the amount he leaves 
the foot of a wasted life, that 
to him. “Nothing but leaves.” 
hat matters it whether the heap 
big or little ? A man may 

all his life for money, and 
awl,)* just as badly off. 

have succeeded in a measure, 
drifted if the gaining of money 
bee» the end and aim of life, 
bed of the river, the vein of the 

than you can 
ted with it.

You are a man made in Hod's image; 
to degrade yourself to the level of 
river bed and mire, is to sink below 
the brute. He left it all, for in that 
city wlwre the streets are paved 
with gold, the hoarded gold of earth 
counts but little. Confederate bonds 
are worth more in a Boston market 
than the money of the market place 
wilf be in the kingdom of God.

This poor man’s minister sought 
to soothe him, and thus be made re
ply: “ You have never reproved my 
svancious spirit You have called 
it a wise economy and fore-thought, 
but my riches Iqgve been only a 
mare for in y soul ! 1 would give
ill 1 pissvss to have ho|>e for my 
poor soul. ” Pastor, you have not 
spared the sin of Sodom, the hypo- 
ii i*y of the Pharisees, the treachery 
tf Judas, the covetousness ut Anan
ias. Have you been as faithful to 
the soul of your rich deacon, your 
boding layman, the l>est j»ew-holder 

the less because ol their rank, and •* the broad aisle who isii t a Chris- 
weuitli, and worldlj/attainments. 1 | Ltn '! May it never lie yours to 
did my best, and they thanked -me, 1 tirntsh the excuse for a dying man 
Verbal* a little after the manner in | vlio, when wo try to comfort him,
which they would have felicitated 
a good singer or u jsipular actor.

<»At tlie close of the services 1 an* 
tioum cd pl eaching fbr each Sunday 
night during this year; but at the 
request ol die most influential gen- 
tleinon changed it to Saturday 
night ; “ for the convenience of our

ilia 11 turn and 
.•cproved me. "

say: “ You never

proeperit). The great want of our 
churches to-day is more real religion 
in the membership. D" men can
not discern between him that serv- 
eth God and him that serveth Him 
not; if our aims are as worldly as 
those of the world, and if our plea
sures are derived from the same 
sources, can we hope to have power 
with them ? There are many 
churches that need as much a graci
ous work within them as those 
“without. ” If professed Christians 
who are now bringing forth nothing 
could be brought up to bring forth 
thirtyfold, and those who are bring
ing forth thirtyfold, could be made 
to bring forth sixty or a hundred
fold, it would be better for the ulti
mate honor of Christ's cause than a 
large number of new converts.— 
Baptist Weekly.

SPIRITUAL PROS PERIT V.

The general es ti male of a church's 
ipiritual prosperity is found by the 
Militions to its membership. If 
hese uro numerous it w taken Ibr

a firm in this city law recently met oh- | lamilies, whom we wi-h to bring," granted that they indicate u good 
limitions that no longer were legal, rhe .t.;.,, ».. „i.« „ __ m

“ WHAT MUST I GIVE UPV'

“ But where,’’ it is asked “ does 
this common ground end, and the 
realm of the world begin ?” We may 
be helped to an answer if we look 
first at the opposite boundary, and 
ask where the common ground ends 
and the dominion of the Church be
gins. What is the gate through 
which every one passes who enters 
the Church ? Is it not the confession 
of subjection to Christ? Within 
that inclosure Christ is recognized 
as supreme. [ His word is law. His 
authority ia paramount. His sove
reignty is undisputed. The man who 
enters there pledge* bWf w hon
or Christ everywhere; and so long 
as he is where he can be recognised 
and understood as being loyal to 
Christ, every thing is well. Now 
with that thought in mind, puss to 
the other side, and where now do 
you find thu world begin ? It com- ; 
meuves at the point where another 
than Christ is recognized and ac
knowledged as ruler. Cull it fashion, 
pleasure, or whatever else. The ^ 
moment you puss into u place where, 
not Jesu*, but another is recognized 
and reputed as the sovereign, you j 
are guilty of conforming to tie 
world. Wherever the world is ac
knowledged us ruler, there, even 
though in the abstract he might 
think the place indifferent, the 
Christian should not enter. G osier's 
cap in the al*travt was nothing at 
all—a mere thing of cloth and loath- , 
ers ; and, in the abstract, it was a 
small matter to bow to it, but ls>w- 1 
ing to that cap meant acknowledg
ing allegiance to Austria, And \Vil- | 
Hum Tell showed his patriotism by 
refusing so to honor it. Thu-ques
tion, therefore, is not whether in 
other circumstances the things done 
in the world's inclosure might not 
be done by the Christian Without 
sin, but whether he should do them 
there, where his doing ol them is 
recognized us homage to the world. 
Who-v flag is over a place of amuse
ment ? Whose image and super
scription uro on a custom or practice?

Christ's? or the world's? these 
are the testing questions. That
which a Christian renounces when 
he makes confession of Christ is the

Kc"fa.M1!U '’l«7^ arnil' cHU!|11',iùvd 1 ll,u>'' An old gentlemen at 1 ,piritual state. In some russets :
with its creditor* fur twenty^et nts un J thu dour a>kod Mr Kuiuiody it* wo mny bv tru6y tor ft church <Icn- 
the dollar. It has just now sent to j wore to have other meetings, and jtutc of active, prayerful piety is'
phJmluf,rtheC !ubt, °w.Qie mmiUt. 1 >h<*" “"fhWV,'“<1 in the «‘«mialive, tot likely to receive many accessor- ' BIIU|(;y of- lhe Wül.1(1> u„a every

Th“ « * noVeU,,d i * ’ “ y0U WU1 huve t0,g;1 N»vvrthele»s, it is possible to ^ ,|0 wbtiW he H ull,ien.tiKsl
a larger t.ottse, for this will not hold „r ... this matter. Mere numbers | U(.kll(,wle<lging that, he is guilty 
hall the people who will be here »re not infallible indications of j of trettHI)fl uguinet „l0 royalty of 
next time. jW^ty, and some churches Cllril|l>_yu 1{,.Ct Wm, j/. Taylor,

What will it collie to? 1 cannot vould l>e more prosperous if they 
tell

which doe* not often thrill 
men.—,V. Y. Tribune.

The introduction of attractive nail
ing matter in the Boston public schools 
is reported by Superintendent Seaver 
to have Wen a practical success. Two 
kinds of Woks are used —those contain- 
ini information collateral to the reguiar

D. 1).
; but 1 do not iniiig any other 'omttixl fewer members than tliey 
tvsiaut missionary hu - bad so re- l'». Every worldly, inconsistent

too many for the
and hinders its real Native Chi nose missionaries arc 

1V liatural anü anmiateu urne, vue , nus now come to us. im» - — ' “' J—v .s musical society gains | doing genuine Methodist revival
children uw when reading under the tlrst timu lhut lhe wvul,|,y and od- mthiug for ÀU great purpose by work in,,Cluna. According to ad-
stimulus of freshly awakened hitereet ; , . > taken tho nemWrs who have no music in vice» from the Now York Mission
Z-«hH*, h*-OU.Sra».d.-n.h *u.t «.-*
stimulus SO that easy and natural utter- (v . inlvlW,t tlu,, or m,t, they have utve nAcmlmrs who really add to Its going on in FVxichow. Some years
anev in leading becomes, intime, a fixed <rn||v l|lUhtiu. wiUiuitl any conceal- spiritual life If they conduce to its iigiiu mfcVtfng Afllko character, alter

- sw •».....
says: “ It is delightful, too, to hear thu lu *11111 id this city ns that-which diureh s g.sxl ui 
easy, natural and animated tones the hue now come to us, This is tlie irosperity. A in

A CHINESE REVIVALIST.

the manner of our meetings at home, 
was conducted by our missionaries 
in Fo<xhow ; but now tlie native 
preacher and the well-known pre
siding elder, Sia Sck Ong, is leading. - 
He continued the meetings after 
quarterly conference in January 
from evening to evening, lie is a 
genuine leader among the natives, 
taking hold of the work with vigor. 
He was preaching, at the time men
tioned, every evening, sermons of 
great power. He closes his svrmou 
by inviting those who are decided t# 
become Christians to come forward. 
On one occasion twelve came for
ward, and three of the boarding- 
school girls, besides, who are from 
Christian lamilies. The theme of 
Sia Sek Ong’s sermon on a certain 
Sunday morning was “ Christ the 
living bread sent down from heaven." 
He is the manna— the food for a 
famishing world. China’s ’ spiritual 
condition vriis illustrated by the 
horrors of the North China lamine, 
when men ate such uneatable thing»
“ Starving China,” ho said, “ wai 
eating—worshipping—the dead nul 
of the past; but now that Chriffl 
the living broad, the satislÿing po; 
tion, has come, who would longer 
eat the uneatable things of the past P* 
“ Oh, It was a wonderful sermon," 
says a correspondent, and strangely 
moved the people." A notable part 
of this work is the interest taken by 
Mr. Aholc, the liberal Chinaman, 
who has purchased the bank build
ing for ear AugloUiuneso college. 
He to a man «f large business, and 
brings Ihin twenty to thirty of hto 
porters, clerks, and servants tn 
church regularly. Twelve ot the 
college students have unitial with 
the church, only four of whom have 
Christian parents. Indeed^, only » 
few romain un melded. Mr. Ohlinger 
writes : “ 1 Is-lievo if wo bad 3W
students now, the npi/n ity of tliuaa 
would yield to the )»ow«r ot the 
Word ut this time. The most hard 
Clie j us "well as some of our newest 
accessions seem unable to resist tba 
mysterious influence." This ne "Va
illent bas naturally had a goed 
spiritual effect upon the theological 
students. The revival efforts are 
not confined vu Foochow alone, but 
extend througbout tho whole ho#- 
chow district,

ŸEEBLE SAINTS.
h was un uiiiUsingMtotiJition of a 

gissi hymn, but there wa* not ■« intto 
souoO philoso|*liy m it when the old 
negro prcaci.or s ing,

“ .luilgr nut llii" laird lijr feeble
And yet tin* is precisely whin the 
great majority ol uncoilvertist men 
arc doing ail lit»' «in»*’- Th"J will 
,„,i go to the Bibie and give need to 
wluii i i«sl luinr.ed ray*. '1 lie) have 
no cur tor bijS voice of mercy that, 
oilers them novation lor tlie la..nig. 
The) do not pay any attorn nm to 
the solemn warnings that the Slip 
turc* utter. I’liey judge the V 
I,y “ feeble suuiis.” They ai.cu.pt 
to feed their starving soul* oh the 
i m | si rl oct ions of Christians-|sior 
hssl onougii they find it! B»,cu us* 
(hsl’s jsiople are not all that they 
ought to be, therefore those cavdlor* 
wdl keep ul.s.f from the religion 
which tliey profess. Because '<.*1* 
believing followers are not |sn1.xl 
—they do not claim to be—tbc. cl "re. 
»ay these unite lie vers, there i* ta- 
|s>wer in religion. Christian - >n 
not claim exemption from critic.mu. 
They do not expect it. They r»'»w 
that the eyes of the world arc u, on 
them. But they say t" the uid-h.-

•• If you w ou .d know Ur. 
truth, go to the Word; «<• to him 
who is the truth ; jiulgv not the Lord
L... oui*»**» W
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OUR HOUR CIRCLE. what

THE PLACE.
“ I go to prepare a plare for you."

O Holy Place, we know not where thon art ! 
Though one by, one our well-beloved de el 
Frotnourcloeecfoping* to thv bli»« bare fled, 

They void no word back to the breaking h-art ; 
And if, perchan e, the r angel, fly athwart 

Tlie silent reaches of t be abv s. wide-sprea4, 
The swift white wings we see not, but instead 

Only the dark void keeping us apart.
Where did be set the-, O Th si Holy Place? 

Made He a new world in the heaven- high

uni,

So far from this poor earth that even yet 
It* first glad rays have treversed not the «pace 

That lies between us, nor their glorjr flung - 
On the okl home its sons can ne'er forget ?

But whet if on some fair,*an«pinou< night,
Like that on which the shepherds watched of 

old,
Down from far skies, in turning splendor

rolled^ ' ' *'
Shall stream tlie radiance of a star more bright 
Than ever yet hath shone on mortal eight — 

Swift shafts ot light, like javelins of gold. 
Wave after wave of glory manifold,

Train lone to aeuith flooding all the height ? 
And what it, moved by some strange inner 
\ sense,

•Some instinct, than pure reason wiser ’ar, 
a I?0™6 'Wl rt claitvoyance that annul letb -pace, 
AU men shall cry, with sudden joy intense, 

i “ Behold, behold this new resplendent star—■ 
Our heaven at last revealed !—the Place ! 

the Placel”

Then shall the heavenlv hosts with one accord 
Veil their bright faces in obeisance meet, 
While swift they haste the Glorious One to i

Then shaft Orion own at last bis lord.
And from his belt unloose the blazing sword, 1 

While j>ile proud Asbtaroth, with footsteps |

Her jewelled crown drape humbly at his feet, 
And Lyra strike» her harp’s moat rapturous

• chord.
* ® £ertb, Wd »I1 your lonely isle njoice !

Break into singing, all ye silent hills :
And ye, tumultuous seas, make quick reply! 

the letiioUff t Uenert tiud » voice Î 
The wboie creation to it# centre thrills, 

tor the new light of Heaven is in the sky !
Ü°rr, im Harpt/iJUgasi»*for

you all, for the glory of God, 
happened to me three month»
One Saturday I wan in great 
ble. 1 bad almost 

; longed for death, 
able that 1 cou!" 
room», and at I astir eat do1 
to the front doorjtt Idared 
ont, a» 1 wa««blij^d-to wai 
home. I felt a» it my reason would 
go, and I could dot ■% my trouble. 
At last I - thought ii Ï could nee 

* onr minister 1 cotrfd tell trim, and he 
might help me with some wqrd of 
comlbrt. So I knelt down and 

to God to send him at once.

-f th

“ He was killed 
»ay that wbeo Jol 
I strung this

myself a» I went along it, intelligence and docility of some cf 
many times unknown to the which have been kept at

'earnest and indu*triadB> erojnfi of ^Brighton have taught me even to 
ica and i nflainum ■ wTfii ^regard as not impossible an incident 
t. bas» swift-^pngoTmervy 1 related by Pliny arid Aulus Gel lias, 

totho help of pdkML straggling i ofV« boy who, whilst frequentiy 
il iseed, ^alf-de* pairing under i bqyjpg in the sea. made friends Mary (

dolphin, which became so Used to 
and fth'w eflhÉ inCttglKne that it would come to hiflÉripâiOth

called it by the name, were right Shi

of tUE,

the war. I 
i a little boy 
around » his 

got out 
filed, these 

sister 
ame) 
com-

bumble abode* baa mercy gently wfcdn he called it by the name, were right. SomiRlfl^JiCn would- 
entered with forgiveness tor «ndé^ *^8imo.' and receive from his hand n’t like it because Mary's watch was 
serving sinners, who have wasted the food which he Was accustomed ' bigger than bis; but she would o.x-

tPttlB Into mrinter fbrritc -

t was

incident here described was no soli-p rayed ____
I prayed for some ten' minutes fih 't'tary one "WKîîêl pen 'theeOi
the door-mat, and a knock came t the old -cene$ come op, anri 1 can 
at the door, and when I opened ft ; see her as she sat m the old Steward's

1. rt. I ntA., m ... . — I - aast/vrui 1,1 #• am a ■■ a — — - - — a ?____ _ 1 __a. _ /*. ’ • 1 • •• .

watch, 
as they

robablyan^exaggeration ; bat after | bad always lived in thé woods, they 
TéTitfe ortfle gentleness and ' were not ashamed to wear ""theft* 

teachableiiesaof porpoises, and also watches. When a young man came 
of seals, which they closely resemble j to see Mary once, she forgetfully

50 cents. What

“ HEARD AT ONCE."
* TH* B1V. HAMUSL LIES.

The interruption was an nnwol- 
•ome one, us one Saturday morn- 
Itog u strange messenger came to re
quest me to go at once a mile away 
to visit u house where a child lay

again. God will deliver me, and 
will convert my husband.”

The moment of her prayer was 
the moment when I was so strange
ly impelled to go, for no known rea
son, to her home. The faith of that 
morning was never lost. Hope 
was deferred, but her confidence 
was never unsettled. One dark 
night her husbilnd fell into the 
Tyne and narrowly escaped drown
ing, being insensible when rescued, 
but with cheerful calmness she said 
“God will save him." Excesses 
and exposure weakened his consti
tution, and he was brought to a 
sick bed. There bis sins rose up 
before him, there he repented or, 
turned from, and loathed bis sin. 
And there be came and trusted in 
Jesus, who lovingly received and 
freely forgave him. Both husband 
and wife were happy in the Lord. 
In the many bright and kindly

young man
how He had heard her prayer ; ; able a# dogs of attachment to man- j ing at her watoh be tookît'as'a hint 

I remember her patience as With t kind. A curious instance qf the and went home. After this she did
a hope that -waited and was not die- habits of porpoises being turned to I not wear her watch in company
appointed, she watched till in peace -good mfeotfWt has been related to me1 Well, Mary and the young man 
and light her husband departed, i by Mr. Scott-Siddon*. He tells mo 1 married. John went off in the

i that when H. M- S. Herald, of which 1 armyjand got killed. Mary’s bus 
he was one of the officers, arrived in , band died ànd about two years ago 
Moretou Bay, in the conrae of her , Mary was taken sick. When her 
surveying voyage, the natives came mother and I reached her house #he
off to the ship and entreated those was dying. Calling too to her bed
On board not to shoot their tame 1 she said; ‘Papa, lean over.’ I lean-

. , OUB DaWer
Lori, with wbat .*n* bast thou Uarirt 

Parents first ««a»«n a. : tb,„ A J3 r'lu*f! 
Deliver os to law. ; th-v u, b?'',14"!er» 

To ruU, Of rrasou, holy *£££?*

Palwt. and Sundays, son-.,* d^i„n. • 
AtBv-tions aorted. antrunh of *1, ' *
Wkuî’l,tn,U'"'”' to c*«l< n. in*
Biole* laid open, million- of »urpn.«

Blessinffs betorehinl. tie- of ^ratv 
The -ound oTglorr------- *'Uoei*-nnziu.' in our e»r. . 

thin °ur .
b"Pe» and fear,;

X? e** t*"^e fence* and-fheir whole i

•**r.
Oeoey.

Without our shame- within. ,„ir .■ 
AngtU and grace,^teu—i •---- r- v* :

; anrrncir whole arrsv
One cunning l**om ,,u blows qUl,e, '

T/

ay bnir ^ _____________
homes which I then saw in can- dence in now speaking 
nie Newcastle, I saw none brighter, erous act of Mr. Hugh

•parted
The light of their vedded life, which 
dawned lair and bright, sugared 
long and dark eclipse; but it emerg
ed in a sunset with splendours more 
heaven-like than those of the dawn.

May some who read this narra- 
tive be encouraged to eome to the 
Divine Healer of sorrow, and may 
some unconverted ones be led to 
seek and trust in the power of Jésus 
to save to the uttermost, and be 
helped to say; ' .

* Thou the emful woman ssvedst { 
Thou the dying thief forgavedst ; 
And to me s hope voueheafest. ’ , ,

Only one variation from fact occurs 
in this narrative: I have substiMlt- 
ed the name of Mackay for the real 
name. Nor am I betraying ddnB-betraylng 

king of the gau-
—, , c-----  -,— —- — Hugh Stephenson
There was sickness, it was true; one of other similar acts ot kindness' 
but such peace, parity and tiens- for be is no more. —Chris. Mi$c’y. ’

porpoises. They explained that a 
great number of these cetaceans 
Were accustomed to bask on the 
surface of the water dot far from

ed over, and, taking something from 
under her pillow, she put it around 
my nock, and said ; “ Papa, take 
care of my watch.’ " The old man

\ jYl—1Z— J TT 7s—; uv «"vrcnain. ine eves
nr bed14 by them antil f of both men were moist “ Do you 
vere required, When j see that boy out there o:. the wagon?’ 
entered the bay, and j he said. “ Well, ” that is Mary’s 
;be ‘sea hogs’ and the 1 child. I wouldn’t part with bis

the shore, and were occasionally fed looked at the merchant The eves 
and never disturbed "by them until f of both men were moist “ Do vou 
yieirrpervioes were vtTl— i——-« J -
a shoal of fish enl
came between the „_0____ _
land, the people went out to seaward 
of them and roused the latter f rom 
their siesta by striking th# surface 
of with their spears and
paddles. The porpoises then chased

ri 
vit

parency of character, truthfulness 
and love. Only once did there ap
pear a cloud, and then faith did not 
waver. Seated one night in conver-

ho sttid^ “ You must sometimes 
meet with roflpectnblo poverty. 
Will you take something from mo

il. Work was pressii.g, time wiis »ttlion with gmierou* hearted Hugh 
abort, »o<l duty Appeared to lie at Stephenson, of Thrwkloy Done,
home that morning. The interru.^ ' “ ------ -----------
WO and visit would spoil the morn- 

’ I* «om all that the messenger 
, qould toll, the request fur an imme
diate visit seemed unreasonable.
It was not certain that there was 

• *hy veal urgency. But the unoer- 
taiuty decided mo. The people 
woie strangers, belonged to no 

, Bonrch, it might bo of im|)ortanoe 
lo them that the response to their 

' Ball was a ready one, and In a few 
■mutes the me^enger and myself 
were striding along down U the 

. rivori »ide, toward a most unpoeti- 
♦al place that bore the name of Pa- 
fwilse. A murky morning, the 

1 «moke and duet from the world- 
lamed Rtewick works blew in our 
laces us we came down into Scois- 
wood Hoad, and at last reached a 
workman’s cottage alongside Sir 
William Armstrong’s works. The 
visit over, I set out to return alone.
My i.cm est way ran up the hillside, 
but ns 1 stepped into the road, an 
impression came u|>on me U> go at 
©nee to see a woman who was a re
gular hearer at our chapel. No 
voice was heard, nothing had trans- 
pi red to suggest her name, but with 
•tartling huddonneAs and vivid ne**, 
her face presented itself tomv

BOSTON WOMEN FIFTY 
YEARS AGO.

Mr.Quinev evidently sympathire* 
with tlie olden time, and his account 
is so pleasant that we wish that be

, - -........ ............* ................ tM* ^ down to a later datée
on two conditions; that you do not \_e "bould have liked an accountpf 
tell whore it comes from, and that t"° WUJ °i lining half a century or 
when what I give you is spent you 140 *^0, It evidently belonged more 
ask for more r' A crisp hank note lbe P*Ht ti,ttn the present. Our 
was placed in my hand, pai’ents tell us something of It.

A day or two later I called to .see SïSSCLT'îi .k,loe-.brwHihw were at- 
the sick man. For the first time for ,ouy.tro“»«r»* »o longer
fvear was there a cloud on the time lmm«Lbei',b0ti,i5Ul Ul 
Wife’s brow. Sickness had kwan b<!tu>m whi?y?jt21o!jL.W de 
to exhaust their resources. Rent i„„u I wh ^ l1* eb/>w wane Bornehad Mkn into Anwar for tw?6r lhAe <t>0uLsoU tf0*1
three months; the landlord, who '.*? . * ÜUrY®- ■_ At the earlier

— fish, caught and at© some, and 
4iwve the rest inshore; and as soon 
•a these came within proper dis
tance, a net was shot around them, 
and a splendid haul was made. I 
had never before hoard of porpoises 
being thus trained ' ‘ ‘

prosonted itself torhymind, 
and the message, “Como, come 
aow," so seized me. that I had hur- 
viotlly gone a score yards or more, 
and was out of my way home bo- 
»rc j recovered my-dlt. Then re
proaching myself for my dreami- 
e‘‘>h! 1 resolved to go to the hoii-e, 
And putting on speed, in ten min 
•tes or so found myself there. The 
houses were built in flat-. Tuo 
front <l«M.ra for the ground and tl»o 
first floors were side by side, the lat- 
icr opening dim-fly onia staircase 
to the fiat alxive. Mrs. Mackay 
tenanted the upper flat. Knocking, 
■o sound was heard on the stair, 
kistantly the door ojxmed, and she 
asked me to come upstairs. A talc 
•f sorrow was told. The husband, 
• clever business man, had for years 
keen a<liJicte<] to drink. The wife 
had concealed his fault as far u* 
possible, and by her industrious and

had been lenient and kind, required 
payment for be was not a rich man. 
Going to see hlm, I paid a sura 
which would cqver all the rent fir 
six weeks In advance, leaving the 
question of arrears in abeyance, and 
Returned with the receipt to the 
homo. The cloud for ever wont. 
She knew it would go, but knew not 
how. Before six weeks had passed 
the re non tant, converted man had 
entered into rest, and the woman 
hud set to work oneo more,and soon 
was able to moot all claims. A 
short time of hopeful waiting passed 
and she was beyond the reach of i 
care or fear. I

period we speak of the coat collar 
came stiffly up to the ears ; and the 
dickey, the blue coat and brass but- 
tons, and narrow-brimmed tall hut, 
all combined to form a costume as 
ugly as the modern one and as 
troublesome as the old. We had 
no club-houses or restaurants. 
Snuff had gone, but cigars had 
hardly come. We had not the coarse 
amusement# of the past nor the re
fined onus of the present day. Wi> 
men dressed less richly than now, 
but fashion was more imperative, 
without tlie opportunity lor tusie 
given by the variety of modem 
tints and fabrics and styles. Brides 
wore white bonnets

money; but my old wife, who 
* loved me, died this morning 
and I have come to buy her. a 
shroud.” When the old man went 
out be carried a bundle In one hand 
and the « watches ” in the other— 
GazetU.

THE LAST SLEEP.
An illaatration of tba unspeaka-

•ay* that the fishermen ofNarbor.no, the lUth of July, 1881, bo entered-mon ot Mar
• .“Tar*. ?! th" ™«"“ "I rtouomvm liou-o, „„l

narrow mouth of a certain tidal found there six ragged wrotd.cd
Sit? jDUr.C,°P , th°, m'll o;-|and I looking children, wh«s!o father and 
inclosed a large numlxir of them, ' mother lav helnlesel v a ■•unir 
called Inodlv tnr thnHnlnklM# ..V ^ dlUnk

the cxjierieiico of the prodigal in 
the*parable. He said, “ I will arise 
and go to my Father, and will #ay 
unto Uim, Father, I have sinned." 
But rich>10 his lips could pronounce

itii,.,, „ ,, r ------ ----- all the word# of humiliation, whilei boo?e toK?th- ! he “ was yet a great way «<"_s0

ii inn * î * î ----  —with pelisses
“/"le i prayed, I was hoard at to mutch in their first season. SIiod- 

onoe,” was often her declaration. : ping cannot have been as enjovalne 
iSlie had fulfilled, first in herself, j then. The store# were small builil- 
and then in her hu,buud, the grae- , ing», in the uppjr part of whi^Lo 
ious promise ; ‘ And it shall come «hopkecj>or lived, each with a scait 
to pass, that before they call 1 will assortment of a groat many kin s 
answer; and while they tiro yet j of articles ; and there was oreti 
speaking 1 will hear.” The some- Iditiiuuliy ju getting about with 10 

time profligate was pardoned as he cars ,or omnibuses, the sidewalks i 
resolved to come in penitence; “I well a# the street# often unpaid 
said 1 will confess my transgression the gutters dirty, and no rubbers 
unto the Lord; and thou forgavest rain doth*. All the hours eve-v 
the iniquity of my sin.” “ 1 said I early, and the woman of fashion hid
win----- and before he fully per- | to get buck from her shopping It-
formed all the purposes ot peni- fore the forenoon callers made"’ hsr 
tenue, mercy vume with the news ! knocker clang. Her early dinn.i 
of unmerited, free, full forgiveness, was hearty, in go,si variety, aid 
The sick man hi his chamber had well-cooked, but it began with pig.

called loudly Tor tho dolphins, and 
that all within hearing distaaco 
came readily to their assistance, 
and helped to keep buck tho fish 
from pressing upon tho not or os- 
eaping over it ; for which service# 
they wore rewarded with a liberal 
sharia of the spoil, lie also quotes I 
MutUnu# au deueribing » similar 
mode of fishing in the Gulf of Jan- 
fliu«, where, however, tho dolphins 
came of their own accord to us-ist 
in the work, and took their portion 
of the booty at the fishermen's 
hands.”

er
ai

i. Neatly, respectably dressed,an ! far removed by the long years of 
r ,>f cmfurt and refinement in her i intemperance, «different L„,i .

ding, everything was on the tube 
at once, and no dishes were passed. 
Desserts were becoming fashioi 
able, but the table was not cleard 
for them, and soups were not ii 
vogue. Three-pronged forks wee 
not common, and she used her knife 
very freely, and poured her tea into 
her saucer. She had a great ded 
of sewing to attend to, for her clothe 
were all hand-made ; but she hai 
no pet dog or bird, and there w* 
uo alter noon reception or concert.
llfiH lifriimhioo »•*#»*! a A'___ j ^

i -j mtem|>erance, indifference and neo-
a ' i «X"»P' I loci,-the Father ran to mocl him

ïi Lîî ,h“'r ,7” g.r‘y' *“d ;nd «*vo hi,n »»'«-“■» without up.
■fiat at times th«ire was a far-away : braiding.
•ad look m b»r large, pure eyes, she hi- „;«*„ k i . . , ,fiid not suggest poverty or tture. i mw wh .i ’ bu!^yn®d long sor- . , --— —
Rut her cup of bitterness was full ' lcb had exiled her from hap- , tt"d literature made few dernaoc*
that morning. While she had been a,,d comfort, came as Daniel uP°n her untrained mind, unie*
Sbsent from home on a abort er. > "ben l,e P^Jaded for the captivity of »bu was ao avowed blue stocking

... f “»» peoplt, prayed earnestly and f1 “he went to a party in the eve» 
get her and sold her clothes for i to the Lord, and ‘whiles’
4. ink, gnd had tone awav. With : f ^ "Pea,l"i,8 10 prayer,’ flying

swiftly came the message of deliv
erance to her. She was heard at

Cir. She had long hoped against O0<;0 wheu »he f ully placed herself
pe. I tried Co cou,.,!7t,îf "“i S'1* h" »" » U'« huuii. „l

Siie was heard in that she feared and
tru -ted To me it was no small 
p ‘Vilege to have been the instru
ment of conveying comfort to a 
faithful child of God. Much tried,

»P- creamng through her tu-1 smoky“ J)trtjr’ ^7'

•»■•<!, her husband had gathered to-

I ether and sold her clothes for 
link, kiid had gone away. With 
aothing in which i<> go out, eh» was 

• prisoner, «he was almost in d©s- 
lir. She had long hoped against 
ïpe. I tried to comfort her, and 

Wged her to renewed prayer.
Three mortlis went by, and one 

•ay she was sitting in a vestry at 
Jack Road Chapel. Two or three

rWyre »ear, and I joined the 
ip- Breaking through her tu- 
r~A ■

P*rty in uie eve» 
mg, she arrived by 6 or 7, and foud 
the room dimly lighte-i, and witi 
no waltzes or germans, but a verf 
grand affair sometimes for all that; 
although the supper was hom* 
made, with out salads or ices ; ant 
it was good form for her to carry « 
piece ol cake in her handkerchief

TAME PORPOISES.
A writer in Lmi md Water wh< 

baa studied trie habile of the per
i! “TH

THE MERCHANT.
T*n- «lid i #t 

<ir™« »n | n«t,
Hoxus, hiigsli *il«, îles su,| wet 

K#»(ty imule 
' >1 evwy gr»il.>,

Wholesels, retail j will yun tnule ?

(1 whIs for -ale,
Hull or l> tie,

Ell or quarter, y*r,| or M*i| •
Every dve j 
Will you buy ?

None rj»o *«ll »« elie tp », ],

Tim, nu'li <1 tv
We»', »W»V,

And hi- huu i. turui ./ gray.
< 1 er hi, I, Hik»
He illicitly liHik,,

Count- hi - it»iii .ul b'lit- lii» I ock».

By m'mI by 
lie Will lie,

Hut the led-or book on h Iy!| 
Will nnloiil
• low lie •old:

How be g il au I u,.i I In, gold.

LITTLE ('HILI) HEN'S 
WA l CUES.

upon

Tho oldest boy.who seemed to have 
a care for tho distressed little ohos, 
was walking about the room with 
a baby in bis arms. The limp form 
of the baby attracted the attention 
of the policeman and Jed him to in
quire what ailed the child. The 
Boy‘eald It was asleep, Tho police 
man took the lifeless form in his 
bands, and told the boy the child 
wa* dead.

“ Taint dead !” said the boy, “ I 
know it's 'sleep, cause 1 sung it to 
sleep.” •

When the lad discovered that the 
babe was roallv dead, and that he 
hud sung it to sleep in the last slum-* 
ber, he sat down in tho corner and 
wept. Slowly the wretched pu rents 
recovered from their stupor, but 
seemed hardened and unconcerned 
when tol<J that thoir child wu* dead.

This is hut one of tho scenes of 
horror which greet the eyes of 
those who-cduties lead them where 
in tom périmée bears sway. Parents 
sunk in degradation and stupefied 
with strong drink ; and poor, 
wretched children, cowering und 
cringing to escape their blows, pin
ing with hunger lor the hssf which 
lboy should; tuiiij-.il, shivering iri 
the rags which form tho clothing 
ot a drunkard'» cinl,|, watching over 
thoir younger brothers and sisters 
and striving to |moled them from 
the maddened blow» i.f those who 
should he their , natural guardians 
and comforter-, singing their lull tv 
hies lo hii-li the la»l moan of the dy
ing as they sink into their final 
si un» her

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

COMPANY MANNERS.^
“Will you plea-c sit down and 

wait a moment till mot her corne» r 
said a little girl to two Indie» who 
came to see her mother.

“ And will you give me a glass of 
water, Martha?” asked one of the 
ladies; * I am very thirsty."

“ With pleasure,” answered Mar
tha and she presently came back 
with two goblets of water on & 
«mall waiter, which she passed to 
both ladies. f

. J* O, thank you,” said the other 
lady, “you are very thoughtful "

4 You are quite welcome,” «aid 
Martha, very sweetly.

When Martha went out of the
room one of the ladies said :_i.

“This little girl is one ot the love-
nest children 1 ever met. Row 
sweet and obliging her manners 
arc î î-,»
„ têt u» go info tho next room and 
sea Martha took tho waiter hack 
to the diniog-rooiiih

‘‘.M* d"okl me drink I” cried 
little Bobby, catching hold of kis 
sisters dress and wirewing ub ki« 
rosy lips. r

“ Get out Bob I” cried Martha: 
go to Bridget.” ; ,*>

• “pou’j- *p«uk so to.your little 
brother, said Bridget.

“ if is none of your businees what 
I say, , cried Martha, to «sing beck 
her head.

“ M'H’tha !" That is grandmother 
calling from the fop of the stairs.

“ What I screamed Martha hack.
“ Please come hero, dear,” said 

grandma.
“I don’t want to,” mutteied 

Martha, -1
She, howoyor, dragged herself ut» 

stairs. Unwilling feet, you know, 
find it hard to climb.

‘‘Martha,’’ said grandma, “will
you try to find my specs? «J Mm
pretty sure I left them in the dining- 
room.” \ *
, “ No, you didn’t !” cried Martha, 
tu a cross, contradictory foiw • 
“you always lose them up here,” 
and she rummaged round the chain- 
ber, tumbling thing* over like the 
north wind.

"No matter," sai.T tho dear old 
lady, seeing she would have much 
to do fo put things to right# again; 
"no matter, Martha, they will come 
fo hand,” and she quietly put down 
the newspaper for hy-and by. 
Martha lelt her and wont down
stair# with a pout.

Oh dear, whore arc Martha’# civil, 
obliging manner#? Why, those 
are her company manner». She puls 
them on in the parlor, and puts them 
off when «ho leave# the parlor. Mho 
wear# them before visitor#, and 
hangs them up when they are gone, 
î ou see 'lie lia# no manner# at home. 
Sne is cro-H and di-otui^ing and 
i ude and «clli-li, .■she lorguls that 
home i* tlie first pfuco to tie polite 
in in llie kitchen a- well a# in tlie 
parlor. Fiiere is no «pot in the 
liou«e where good manner# can be 
di#jieiised with.

A WüliI) TO HOYS. 

Ashamed ot wijrk, Isjy#? g»»*d, 
hard, honest Work ? T.ieri 1 am 
a-harried ol you—Ashamed that you 
know so little about great men.

<)|>en your old .Roman history 
now and read ol Çinciiinutu*. On

Yesterday at, old man ontered a ^HRrerZl T U"guUb
L.ttle Rock store and, tak.ng from hu* via,,,,,.,, Ilis W" UCUl“
hi# pocket an old buckskin pooch, a i ..11 , i -i .
•ud il'-», «Her rvgunling the i ’ ’ C
tor n ,.» moment., ..id : , , i,„,.“m.liTbem '‘in

“ Thut money i. meiilnici, nid «1b"» dn/Uie,, where d,d they find

which has Ijoen torn from the pule 
•ip* of hunger and snatched from 
the skinny band# of jioverty, and 
consuming in riotous living that 
which should savo the suffering 
from starvation and death.

But there is a G<#1 who take* no-

gentleman. This twenty-tive-cenl 
piece ha# notches filed in it and this 
lifty-ceiit piece ha# been punched. 
You #ee, they have been abused. 1 
can’t take them.”

Abused !” #aid the old man. 
"Abused I” And he took up the
fifty-cent piece and looked at it tice, who keejm tlie dark record of

him / In the field plowing.
VVnul about Marc js Curtius, who 

drov . Pyrrhus out of lialy? Jvook 
him up; you will find him busy on
hi# little farm.

Tho great Cato; you have surely 
heard ot him—how he rose lo all 
the honors ol the Roman state —

tenderly. “And you won’t take it human «in and human sorrow; and 1 hi# field was often seen at work in
slaves

-in this coin and strung it , upon the wall that tells his doom, 
around her neck. It wa# her con- but it may l>e well for him Homan matron-, might have bee»

! 7'~”; “ ucr w"- 7"' V '“’V "v ««ii ior mm to pon- seen many a day smimin '■ among ,slant plaything. At night, when der the late of one who wasoclothed her maidens * ” S '
she wont to bed, we'd take it off; :.......... * 15 ” " 1 -
bet early at morning she would call 
for ber watch. When our John-

sore# and licked bv dogs •

P*»* in an aqoariam any*

Îou didn't know John, did you ? No.
fell, he used to come to town a 

good deal.”
“ Where is be now?” asked the 

merchant, not knowing what to say, 
hot desiring to show appreciation of 
the old man’s story.

in purple and fine linen, und fared ; Belle, wm, than the example of 
sumptuously every uay. while Lax- ! noble Humans is the advue of the 
aru* lay at hi# gate covered will, wi„e man : “ Wfiai-oewi thy band 

by dogs! There fimJcth fo do, do it with my might.” 
•re strange compensations in the, Better iba„‘thi«, even, are the 
mysterious future, and there i# a : beautiful New Testament words : 
solemn meaning in that word of our “Not slothful in busa • ir* ' . . — — i ---------------  •■* business, fervent
Saviour, Woe unto you that lauqh , iu spirit, serving the Lord. ” 
a«c/ for ye thuU mourn and wetp." There ! after this you will feel 
Luke vi. JheCkriatian. ashamed not to work.
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Christ Walking on th* Sea.— 

Mark tl 45-56.

1— He constrained them to go into 
the boat and com to the other side 
hef „„ Him, while He sent away the 
pe mle. The, were evidently ralucVtnt

go, and the Moeter’e reaaun w« pei- 
hsus not very vbviuue to them at the 
time. But there were iuipo. taul rea- 
•one. St. John telle ue (chap ri. 15) 
that Jeans perceived a movement m 
the multitude to take Him by force 
end make Him a king. This popular 
démonstration could not be permitted. 
One such only was to be allowed in the 
oourae of Hie life on earth, and that 
,h the fulfilment of prophecy (Z--ob. ix 
9) but the time had not yet come, nor 
was thie the right place. Jesus knew 
that the disciple» weie et ill euffioiently 
under the influence of temporal notions 
of His kingdom to encourage this en
thusiasm, and so they were sent awav. 
Then another reason is indicated : “He | 
•ought a retirement which even Hie 
disciples might not share with Him. 
The need of physical rest gave place to 
a higher need. His spirit had evident
ly been deeply sin red by the death ot 

• J,,nn the Baptist—it was tbe l»ie- 
ebadowing ul His own. Aud thus He 
needed aud sought couiiuuuiou with 
His Father.”

But these were not tbe only reasons. 
Jesus knew toat tae nignt would be a 
Stormy one, aud that He was eeudiug 
them out into the darkness and tbe 
storm without Hie presence, but He 
knew also that this was a discipline 
they needed, it must have bewea very 
Vying one to tbem at tbe time. They 
had said •* Bend tbe multituue away, 
but now they were sent away. Tuny 
were to learn wnat it was to be in trou
ble and peril without the presence of 
Jrsoe, and how soon tbe faith that is 
produced by excitement and enthusiasm 
breaks down. Jesus wished them to 
laaru how aoeuluteiy dependent they 
were on Him ; He wished also to show 
them that His guardianship was not 
confined to His visible presence. The 
time was coming when He would be 
taken from mein, and He wished to 
prepare them for the d*i knees which 
would encompass them, aud the storm 
Which would oeat down upon them m 
that n’ght ot the fntuie.

2— He had been absent only in body. 
From the lonely spot on the mountain 
side where He bad been praying. He 
had kept His eye on mat umpoet toss
ed boat, and bad not lor a moment for
gotten tbem, or relaxed Hur interest in 
Uieu wetfaie. He did not however See 
fit to go to their relief until tbe fourth 
watch of tue night—three o’clock in 
the morning. W hen He did come it 
was with a g louons manifestation of 
His Divine power, for He walked on 
the yielding water aS though it had 
been a pavement of adamant, tbe wind 
end waves seeming to do Him homage. 
Note the lesult. 1. His appeal auce 
excited alarm. 2. Hu voice restored 
confidence. 3. His pieseuce gave se- 
ou, ay—that is, the «enae of secu. ity. 
It is important to observe that they 
were really as secure before if they 
Could only have believed it, for they 
were wbeie the Maste; had sent them.
“ Tne path of duty may not always be 
the path ot safety in appearance, but 
it u do in reality. They were aaf- r on 
the bosom of that stormy lake in obedi- 
once to Christ, than they would have 
b un on shore if they had disobediently 
re Id lied Let, u« 1 -aru th*t tbe place 
of seeming peril is the one of real safety 
il me Madle. put# Ud there. Let Ud 
learn also to obey, though we may not 
be able to uud.-.stand the command, 
and to look expectantly for the Deliver
'd in every lime ot trouble.

3__As eo-m as Jesus entered the boat
the storm ceased. Tue effect ou the 
uo.'do i ’ f disv’ples is rlvsciibod in 

what icmaraablw term a (verses 
41,52). It seems from the state meut 
oi’ihe Evangelists that the two-fold 
miracle of Uhnst walking upon the wa
ter aud calmiug/tue «to. m, produced a 
gi eater eff et on their miuds than the 
mr acte ot f eeding the multitude, aud 
the reason gi^eo is that there heart teas 
hardened. tiia confii ms what we have 
8>ud about tbeir resentment and j •#!- 
ousv at the intrusion of the multitude 
into their retirement with tueir Master. 
They were in such a state'of miud as 
t>. make them “ dull ot apprehension, 
inapt to learn, and .-low to receive con- 
v „ tion”—Abridged from Sunday-school 
Magazine.

In baking fish, brush them over with 
an egg. It forme a nice coating and 
prevents the juice from exuding while 
be king.

Paper can be made transparent by 
spreading over it, with a feather, a 
very thin layer of resin dissolved in 
alcohol, applied to both sides

To cure neuialgia take a good band 
fnl of tbe common field or Canada 
thistle, p >ur two quarts of boiling
water on, nod bvUAwm to three pints; 
take a wineglass fnl three times a day 
before mmls. /

Never bang the door of an oven, as it 
will ran what is in iti I remember, said 
Mias Munro. a visit I paid to a grave
yard in tbe Sooth of England, and I 
was much struck with an epitaph on » 
tomb-stone : “She never banged the 
door. ”

The ox-eye daisy is a very fashion
able flower in tbe city, but a vile peet 
to the farmer. It is propagated by 
the seed, and nay be destroyed by 
mowiogrbefore tbe seed is formed. 
Tw. or three seasons may he required 
to subdue it, but it is a standing re
proach to any farmer to bave fais fields 
oven an with this weed.

A mem tier of the Oneida communi
ty, writing on theimportaooeof mulch
ing finit tieee and plants of every 
kind, says tiat he mulched a row of 
tbe F.anconia isspherry, and also one 
of tbe Philadelphia, side by side. The 
effect was very marked. While tbe 
Fiaocuniaw, which were not mole Jed, 
were literally scorched and the leaves 
crumpled in the ran, the ro<r which re
ceived tbe mulching carried through 
nearly doable tbe o#op of «Irait. The 
mate liai used for mulching was old 
half-decayed buckwheat straw, etc.

A L -ndon hve-etook journal, speak
ing of horse-shoeing, ""'pertinently re
marks : If tbe farmers or biMftsmitks 
are anxious to do something useful at ; 
a small expense, let them publish an 
illustrated broadside for banging in 1 
blacksmith-shops, telling smiths and j 
their masters what not to do. “-Don’t 
carve the frog ; don’t open the heels ; 
don’t rasp the outside of th# hoof ; 
don’t cut the hoof to fit the shoe, bat 
after shortening the toe, if needed, fit 
tbe shoe to tbe foot, and eu on, as com
mon sense dictates. ”

4
A house which has been unoccupied 

for even a week should never he moved 
into without kindling fires to bnrn day 
and night for several days, with doors 
and windows opened so aa to allow all 
odors and gasses to escape, and to dry 
all tbe walls and wood-work most thor
oughly ; especially ought this to be 
done if beads of water are noticed on 
the plastering anywhere ; the least ob
servant know that the room» of a house 
have a damp, musty, heavy, dead at
mosphere, even if shut up for a very 
few days, in the finest weather.

The journal L'Electricité, of Paris, 
announces that piematnre burial can 
be rendered absolutely impossible by 
applying, in cases where tbe ceitain 
signs of death are wanting, an electric 
current to the body. Such a test be
ing applied five or six hours aftei pre
sumed desth, non-conti action of the 
muscles will prove beyond a doubt that 
life is extinct. This aiscove.y is re
ceived with much satisfaction in France 
and Germany, where the laws requii ing 
prompt buuat admit the possibility of 
humble mistakes, which, in the belief 
of many persons competent to form an 
opinion, are of not very infrequent oc
currence.

Milk that is heated too much above 
100 degrees Fahrenheit, loses for the 
time a degree of its sweetness and 
its density, but no one who, tatign*-d 
by ovei-exei lion of body and miiid, 
has ever experienced tbe reviving in
fluer.- _> of .. t im vl i of v« V-vi ^ . 
biati'd as hot as it can h- sippa-l. will 
willingly forego a resort to it smbuss 
of its having t»een rendered somewhat 
less acceptable to tbe palate. The 
promptness with which its cordial in
fluence is felt is indeed surpnsiug. 
Some portion of it seems to be digestN 
and appropriated almost immediately ; 
aud many who fancy that they need 
alcoholic stimulants when exhausted 
by fatigue will find in this simple 
draught an equivalent that shaü Le 
abundantly satisfying and more en
during in its effects.—Medical Recor
der.

j day sought after by the ehildres of 
, the men who first sought oet its rirtee 
and established its name. Were it not 

| for its merits it would long sines bare 
i “died and left no sign, "like many a 
one popular curative has does even in i 

• tbe laat five years. W istas’s Balsam 
of Wild Ciiut is so artificial, de
leterious computed, certain to afford 
temporary relief only by cutting its 
way by powerful agents through vital
ity, yet leaving a worst injery behind 
it. It is a vegetable, and by natural 
remedies works off complaints from a 
slight cold to a threatening ooneump- • 
tion. t , »

50 conte and $1 a bottle. Bold by 
dealers generally.

That the Huma* System requires 
renovating in tee Spring is proved by 
the lose of appetite, lassitude i 
bility, which ccmea within the 
rienoe of almost everyone. A 
this it was tbe custom of our 
mothers to prepare dnenatinas of Bur
dock, Dandelion and Cherry bark for 
the purpose of restoring the stomach 
to a healthy tone, and purifying the 
blood, but the medical skill of the pre
sent day finds seek things inefifeetiv# 
and sometimes injurious. Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, need in con
junction with Hanington’s Tonic Din
ner Pills, restore tue hepatite, invigor
ate the system end purify the blood 
immediately end effectually, as tboa- 
sands testify who have been benefitted 
by tbeir nee. Beware of imitations. 
See that yon get “ Hacington’s ” the 
original and genuine. For sale by all 
druggists aud general dealers in 
Canada.

The. Vitalising Nutbitiys-Tonic 
qualities <>i Robinson's Phosphorised 
Émulsion of Cod Liver OH with Laeto- 
Phosphate of Lime would indicate its 
great value as a Restorative and In- 
viforator, ia that lovy condition of the 
System prevailing in patients recover
ing from Diphtheria as well as Fevers, 
especially those ui a Typhoid charac
ter; while if taken when tbe premoni
tory Signs of lassitude aad wedmses | 
appear, it would have a tendency to | 
prevent the attack, or lighten and 
shorten its duration. The cases in 
which it has been used fully bear out1 
this hypothesis. It stimulates the an- | 
feebled powers, and builds np and j 
gives fresh life and vitality to the 
whole system. Prepared solely by 
Harrington Bros., Pharmaceutical 
Chemists, Bt. John, N. B.,and for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers. 
P, ice 11,00 per bottle; six bottks for 
$5.00.

MACDONALD & CO.,

abate ell
bones, stands prw-eenneotlv

by borstuMD
Ring-a needy for hplinti, Spavme-Lmrbe, Ring- 

aa, Sideboar, Strains of ibe Back, Sinews,
etc. -i-*-****'.»*™ .^°*Dto’n_lvery well regnlated stable should keep 

ly of tbe ESSENCE aa baai.
READ THE FOLLOWING

’ZriOATBI
which are genaiae, and tbe parties will be 

happy to famish any information by

8t. Jon, N.B., October T7th, 1881.
Fnwvs A Co. >

Deer Sim.—F ELLOWS' LEEMING’8 ES
SENCE » without question » greet remedy for 
most cases for which is prescribed. I have 
used it sa ernei tally for a series of years tad I 
know of many others who speak of it in the 
highest terms as a most efficient cure for Ring. 
bSU^ Sparine, Strains, etc.

",'j. A. PETERS.
Proprietor of the Victoria Livery Stable, St. 

John, NJ.

* St. Jon, N.A, July 6th, 1881. j 
hi Mesa. Ftuov 'shCo.i

Sirs- 1 willingly bear testimony to the effi
cacy ef FELLOWS’ LKEMING’s ESSENCE 
as a cere or helper in very many cases of Splint, 
Ringbone, Spavin, strains of the Back Sinews, 
Rtma, Fetlock, Pnvtern and Coffin Joints, etc. 
Earn* horseman should base a supply of the 
ESSENCE in bis liable.

8.T. GOLDING, 
Livery Stable, St. John, N.B.

St. Jobs, X.B„ Jan. 18th, 188*. 
Mises a. Fsllows A Co. :

Dear Sirs-I have need FELLOWS’ LEEM- 
DIG’S ESSENCE tor several years past with 
great IWcriis. and ibereioie moat cbeertully 
recommend it as one ol tbe very best remedies 

is asa ia all cases for which it is prescribed.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor of Livery and Sale Stables, St. 
Johnjlf.B.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers*
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings. Enginenef

Supplies and Machine*?.
Manufacturers ot all kind* of Ruinne^'V Plumbers" and 8:eam Fitierfi*

I {BASIS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

HASS AND COPPER WORK
ALbO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
J Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied wilt

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughi 

acquuiiitv*' with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THK SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING!
And Roofing Material* in sud tor the Province of Nova Scotia

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
LAME HOES ES. I WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - - 4 - Halifax. 2T.3FELLOWS’ LKEkllNG‘8 KhhENCS wiU 
cure Spavin», Kingdom», Curbs, 8] 

Sprains, Swelling» and htiff Joint» on
PRICE 60 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jonr, N.B., Jan. 6th, 1880.

z ' I Dear Sira—In regard to your favor of a few
Neveu GITE UP THE SHIP.—“Twen- 1d*7" «8». I »o”ld «y : About one year ago a

ty »Dt* years ag.. I was dying with the £om. °"ned b> merc0"‘rtct,ed. ? JUr** B?ne” rrv._____ ___ _ hpavin, foi the cure of which I trird a numberCONSUMPTION. There WSS no escaping g/yj, Hnimeet» and lotions advertised to oui» 
that terrible death—at least so al. thc ( the aam< without any effect, and he became very 
doctors told me—when » friend advisad lame. A friend of mint recommended me to 
me to send to 1032 Brae dt., Pbiladel try FELLOWS’ LBKMINO’K KWKNCR I
jh,..-d«rtc«»A»,.I»»»»»..h.* sr’.reii'a
fihelt aud riUI, uurwd me." t { 1dm eugri/^

ed, and would chverlutly recommend FEL
LOWS’ LEKMING’S »8EN('K as being the 
beet remedy in tbe market for all lameness that 
horses are subject to.

INFORMATION.

THE PULSE.

Every <>m* may not know what a 
” unreal ” pulse ib. To such the fol- 
l-nving table may be interesting :
Pulse in the newly-born infant......... 130 to 140
Pulse (luring 1st year..................... V...115 to 130
Pulse during "Jnd year....................loo to >16'
Pulse during 3rd year......... ..................  9i to 106
Puls, during 7th to 14th year......... 80 to 90
Pulse during 14th to 21*t year.........  75 to 86
Pulse during 41»; to 60th year.........  70 to 76
tu old age........ v................. ........... 75 to 80

lu jafliaiuiat'dy <’r acute diseases 
t ie pulse may nse to 120 ui even 150 
tr tue aauit, an I become »o l.cquent 
ir- the eliil.d t hit it can Out tie euutiled. 
V i -hla. I i té)u,.<ueutitl excitement. 
t ^'.stiou, aleobolic drink, aud eteva- 
t u above tlit* '-•‘■a level iccelei ate tbe 
pulse, aai’:, is a g : i<»* al i ule, it is iu re 
t qrt -1 t" ie luumi- g i ban ia the 
e cu-ug -i> is- ri .’•<■ in kI. -,, auu
i * UC ff v ot 11 I f'- 1 ’1 C. -Ill • - V
Li •'t-ktv g T pii'at; l a tr* u
w I’uau exceeds IU <t ol a tuau -t eue
earns age u# much aa 10 to 14 beat# a 
minute, une, according to eiiuo uu 
tkoi itiee, ia tvee frequent in the tall 
tnnn in tbe abort, person, ths variation 
being about 4 beats far each six inches 
ef height. ,

Mothers.—Have you delicate, weak
ly child ten. who are always taking cold 
aud subject to Croup ! R»-member,
there never was a case of Croup which 
did not originate in a Cold ! Allen's 
Luno Balsam ia your itmedy.

Johnson s Anodyne Liniment ia, with
out douut, the satest, suksi, and best 
ieiuedy that has ever been mveni ed 
for internal and external use. I is ap- • 
plicable to a great variety at o»m- 
plainta, and is equally beneficial for 
mau or beast. Find out ai'uut it and 
thank us for the advice.

i
N • man in hie senses sb- nld buy
.rihle»# Morse «.nd cat-1» p*w4a,, * 

simply hevause it is put up in large 
pacts Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders are gut up in atua.i packs, 
but are ab- -liilely pure a lid ai o l«i- 
ui.i r v vaieu tl .

w isTAJt’a Balsam "ur Wile tlH»*-
* — I If ur tui b. ,;g»( . ; ..; i*ndhj

Whig 1—liiis old medicise, the cv>.- 
vff’.eMvo t-aiei of ills t..at fi sL s'lwr
to, w still b> (ora tae puebu tu *s tslt :

• favor. It started vu lis career of* 
meruy «or » good me oouie i/s a merei-1 
tul agent), forty years ago, and is to-

ud folly oared me
0. 8. Bisley, De Kalb,

St. T»awrence Co., N.T.
* Send another $12 box of Cannabis 

Indica for a friend. Tour medicine 
has cured me of CONSUMPTION. I am 
as sound and well as ever 1 was.”

Sallib D. Benton, 
Keyevule, Crawford Co., Mo, 

January 2nd, 1882
N.B.—This remedy epeate for itesif. 

A single bottle will satisfy tbe meet 
skeptical. We know that it positively 
cures Consumption, and will bieak up I 
s fresh cold in twenty four home. $2. j 
50 per bo'tle, ot tbiee bottles for $6.50. 
Address Craddock & Co, 1032 tiacs , 
Bt., Philadelphia.

Bend stamp for book of testimonial! 
of cures fioui prominent peison».

jan 13.—16ina
t

Mbs. S. M. Session, writing froix 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, saps : “ I I 
have been completely cured of Asihm* 
by using Graham’s Pain Eratilvato- 
while living iu Canada. Since coming
Of • T >-*•••. Ht 4 it t , 4«J ■ Ue

livrg iiith.i. w;i. wh- W-e affl etel 
with Scrofula, that settled in bet snklq 
she became Uuablf to Walk, but the UK 
ot that valuable preparation cured her 
completely. Several otbeia hare use! 
it with the best results and it is highly 
nixed here.”

Mothers ! Mothers ! : Mothers l
Are you disturbed at night and bra

ke n ol y>'U' lest by a sick child suffic
ing and ciymg with the exciuciattig 
pain "t eutiin^ teeth ? It so, go <t 
Once and g. t a \ hot tie of Mbs. WlNV 
Low s .-oothino ?trup It will ri- 
li ve tbe poor little sufferei tmmediab- 
ly—tiep- ud upon it ; there is no ms- i 
tike about >t. The i e is not a mot fair
on e.t tli alto has ever need it, wk> 
wi l not tell you àt once that it wll 
r g mate tie bowels, aud give rest a 
the u. .thei, and relief and health 
tn - child, i pointing like magic. I tie 
p. i feet ly sate to use n all case», aid 
pi a»ant to t be taste, and i»<, tbe pe
so. 'pt <>n of ne the iddest ‘and bet 
L male physu ian« and l.uiees in oe 

Bold everywhere. 15

Yours truly.
THOMAS F.

BHSB0NE CUBED,
Acowsta, Ml., March 8th, i860.

I leer Sir*— I lisve had occasion to use FEL
LOWS’ LEEM lb G’S ESSENCE on shone 
so lame lion a Riii*L.ii« that 1 could not use 
him 1 have been usina it about three weesa, 
and flno it doe» all ton claim for it, aa the 
lament»» i* gone, aijd the enlargement baa al
most diaappesrrd. * firmly believe a lew more 
days will make an entire cure.

Raspectfully yours,
JAMES T. PARKER.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASCf 
ARE ^EW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct te 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.____________ _

CHAMBERS*

ENCYCLOPŒDIA.
A DICTIDNAUY OF

fUiraSAL KB0WLED6E H
FOR THE PEOPLE.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 OlAirmiX ST., - Halifax, MS.

IrsUshss

FELLOWS’ LEEMIHG'S 
ESSENCE

Ills Loen i b> hors, u •?, ?o> more than 86
yaais. «Ini UrdUsSL..» ui veiu-drle luu-ee that 
Mtrerwrse wvuiu ha,c reunersd us. lee»,
have been cured by tbe Vmeiy application oi 
this KrmKNVK in ca»ef ot la.ieneee from Slip#, 
hpavin». Ringbone, hidebone; rplinti, Strain», 
Bruises, etc.
FELLOW»’ LEEMINGS E>«ENCB
is sold by nil druggist» and general dealer*. 
Price 60 cent#. " Full direction» on inside 

wrapper.

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or , 

Fnbh^nfyin a bed ol »i« kDe»», take chntr, for

C.-iled Mates.
cents bottlv.

Rest AND LoMFORT TO THE SlP- 
FKRINO— Brown’s itousek- Id Panasa
ha» I., i qua! J, t leilevllig pain, >'Cb
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6d that if such union be ever desir- meets but once in four years should 
aMe it should he accomplished, if be treated with the utmost dignity 
possible, before the divisioe? lines be possible, thought upon when we 
extended and rival churches be plant- breathe most of heaven s atmosphere,

1. Is it customary for other denomi 
nations to ordain, or aid in ordaining 
Baptist ministers I

2. Were Rev. Mr. Royal, (Free Bap
tist), and Rev. R. Williams, (Wesleyan), 
invited to seats in the Council Î And if

CflMMTfTEE. ed throughout the great region now prayed about when we get nearest not /«, the report indicates) were they
. a i it • ▲ 1 TLJ _ ltjl 2 a.   J _  • a* i

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
section of the Book Committee will be 
held, I). V. at the Book Room, Halifax, 
on Thursday, May 4th, at 9. 30 a. m.

The Executive Committee will meet 
oa the previous evening at 7-30.

John McMurray,
Chairman.

IN METHODIST CIRCLES.
Our brethren of the Western Con

ferences seem to have realized the 
approach of the period fixed for the 
General Conference more clearly 
than we at the Eaxt. Among them 
the probable prominent topics arc 
being brought forward in lively 
style ; among ourselves comparative
ly little bas yet been said about 
them. Their larger numbers and 
the earlier dates of their annual ga
therings may in some measure ac
count for their more prompt awak
ing, but we fear that it must be con
fessed that after several y^ars of 
union we are not yet quite sufficient
ly acquainted with each other to re
gard the interests of any one sec
tion as the interests of the whole. 
We look with the greater satisfac
tion for the visits of the General 
Conference officers because we de
sire the removal of any lingering 
jealyusy which may still be observ
ed in the East, but are yet of opin
ion that visits alone cannot develop 
that feel ing of oneness which is ne
cessary to render us thoroughly 
united in sympathy and purpose and 
eifert. Time, in great measure, must 
accomplish this, but the desired end 
Slight be hastened by the transfer 
of*a few well-known men to the 
Maritime Conferences. In the mean
time the movement toward the 
Northwest, which is now taking 
away so many of our youth to new 
homes nearer the other extremity 
of general Conference limits, may 
develop a better acquaintance and a 
more harmonious co-operation at 
Connexions! centres.

opening up. A decade hence its the Throne, and decided ax in the 
achievement wool I be far more dif- sight of the Most High. Any decision 
ficult ! ban now. Let the idea be which may be affected by‘pi ejudice, 
either dismUsed or encouraged. Un- or may be the result of aught else 
certainty will only check the on- than a most thoughtful and intelli- 
ward movement of Methodism when gent consideration of a subject in all 
the tramp of her hosts should be its bearings can never be final, 
like that of an army with banners.

-----  “NONE SO BLIND,'' etc.
Intimately connected with this _ _ . _ * .

subject of union, and con.tttut.ug, dilen ,Z, ,h„
perhaps,one otite difficult,».,.» that ,he Bpùcopti ^
of a General Superi n tendency. From 
the tone of our wide-uyake contem
porary, the Christian Guardian, we 
imagine that this subject is receiving 
no small degree of notice among the 
members of the Western Confer
ences. Our contemporary is not 
wont to attack shadows, and his

not permitting “ministers of any denom
ination ” to conduct services in Episco
pal burying grounds. The effort has 
cost some research and has even involv
ed the necessity of the study of “An Act 
to Amend and Consolidate the Laws 
relating to the Methodist Church of 
Canada. ” In certain sections of the Act

, ,, . . our contemporary has found some consturdy blows indicate something . , a , , , . ,, .... solation, special comfort has been de
more than moonshine in the case. It rived from ,ub-sections 1, 2 and 3 ol
is not w.Uun our province to give ex- section 9, relating to the duties of Trus- 
pression to personal views upon this tees and designating with great care the 
topic. The revival of this question persons who shall perform “ the usual 
of a general superintendency, after of religious worship” in the churches 
its apparently final disposal at the an<* on the lands under their care, 
first General Conference, is indi-,**^**’ charily exclaims the Guardian,
cative of a conviction' in certain “ is no relic of bye-gone exclusiveness :
quarters of the necessity of strength- ? for «nee Confederation

r, , , 6 by the Methodist Church in Canada.”emng Connexional ties at some „ • .......... ® 4 . The law is, we thmk (in this respect)
point or points. 1 hat some addition- a reasonable and prudent one ; but why
al firmness may be wisely provided .hould that in us be bigotry which in
we have no doubt, while we are by them is prudence ?"
no means disposed to apply to our Our contemporary, the Presbyterian
various churches Whitofield’s desig- Witness, has already given a reply to
nation of his societies, when he this expression, which does it honor. It
termed them “ a rope of sand.” In f*y*: “ We think the answer not diffi-
what way Connexional ties may be cuft- Practically the Methodist church-
most effectively strengthened ®* open to a11 orthodox Christians—
whether by a most carefully guarded’ Preabyterian8> Congrega-

and limited Superintendency, or by p . . ... , ^- - ,, ,, ' . , . tl8ta- Pedo-BaptiaU. We have never
giving the Presidents of Annual heard of a Methodist church .hutting
Conferees greater liberty to move out all except Methodist ministers. We 
through the territory of the Confer- have never heard of a Presbyterian ann
onces over which they preside, or 1 “ter being refused the privilege of at 
by emphasizing the duties already tending the funeral of one of hie own
entrusted to the Chairmen of Dis
tricts, is the point to be decided.

Among the more important sub
jects to be discussed in the autumn 
—we speak only of those which arc 
new—will bo tha( of Methodist 
ttniou. An impulse toward union 
in more quarters than one, of which 
the delegates themselves were 
scarcely aware, seems tp have been 
given by the recent Ecumenical 
Conference. It. was not strange 
that the representatives of a score 
or more of Methodist bodies, hither
to shy of each other as seen at a 
distance, should question the wis
dom of so many separate organiza
tions, and finding themselves essen
tially one in doctrine and far less at 
*U! alive in polity than had been 

^ m,U1 desire to re .move a
till |)J) >s6Uj oiAw.i _
reproach which has not seldom been 
levelled a Methodism by her oppon- 
cuts That therp are 1U> serious im
pediments to an early declaration 
ol co^pavtnei ship it would l*T folly 
to deny. Matte in of polity and 
finance, the opposition of large and 
hands une churches unwisely plan (l 
too near each other, are perhaps i>n^, 
a part of the impediments \n Unjon 
and they are by no ’retins trifling. 
The difficultés, ,u0Wever) w< uld be 
do greater ihRn tb()sc wliich our 
Presbyt-vrjan neighbors have sur- 
imVtinted, not without some dearly 
bought, lessons by which we may 
pm lit. In all save the financial 
aspects ot the question, our brethren 
ia the West may be supposed to be 
■lore directly interested than we, but 
Hethodisto throughout the Domin 

ion must feel that; from the rush to- 
wsu-d - the great prairies of the North 
West, wnoroa nation is being born 
in a day, it is most desirable, if it 
«an be done with injustice to none, 
thaï Me.hex.ism should go up and

flock in a Methodist burial ground. We 
do not know that the exclusiveness of

On one peint we believe thorough injur^
unanimity to exist—in opposition to 
any Episcopal form of Church gov
ernment. Jt is not forgotten that 
Dr. Dixon, in his work on American 
Methodism, professed to regard that 
branch of our Church as embodying 
John Wesley’s real idea of organiza-

other church. As Presbyterians we do 
not complain, although we should cer
tainly like to see our brethren enjoying 
a larger freedom and developing a more 
catholic spirit The Methodists in this 
respect may well teach their ««her 
church a lesson. ”

To this courteous reply little need be 
tion, and as justifying by its success a<ided< Our readers know with what 
the legislative wisdom of its great readineee «credited ministers ot other 
founder, but it is not improbable Church«*. amon8 them Episcopalians, 
that the more correct, because hsve heen Permitted to Pleach in our 
the inside view is that given £*lp‘U and officiate in our cmneteries 
by the N. Y. Methodist when in ^rduxn forgets, or seems to forget,
speaking upon the^uWt of the L?/ Mplidt legal en‘

1 ■ . „ eunject ot the actments are needed to maintain the con-
orgumc union of American Metho trol of a man over his own residence 
dtsm it was some time ago said: “A or of a Church over it. own property, 
Methodist statesman may, by and but that, when these rights are securedi 
by, unite us organically, but he can- “ individual or the Church is quite at 
not do it until We have developed liberty to relax their strictness in the 
a system of checks (analogous to interests ot friendship or Ch,ristian 
loose ol British American Civil life) Courteey' A man aue fit to carry 
U]X>n the central po*Gl.s ot slloh J out ,n their utmo8t ri8"r the 1»»» that 
oigunic unioii r 0“O‘,“U? “ mm, E„gl,.h,„.n'. ho hi,
Checks. ‘ ' y U‘“ »«<1 h» neighbor, mn.i „bide b? hu dc.

«pen existing central pow- cision, but they are 4t liburty to regard 
ers arc ro.ore necessary than any or- him as a churl, a jd a Church inay hold 
ganic u'oity. Tlie vast central ma 
ehine ^n oui* branch may. in a score 
d vnai-s bè a most serious and

qnaiitied even on undenominational 
grounds to take part in the ordination I

3. Did Rev. W., (Wesleyan) in kis 
charge to the church, recommend the 
Baptist brethren to the doc
trines of the Methodist denomination / 
T> wit, “Infant Sprinkling,” “Open 
Communion,” “ Falling from Grace ” 
Asx, Ac. Did he commend D. D. 
Currie's catechism as a capital compen
dium on the subject of Infant Baptism

We presume that any Methodist broth
er in such circumstances would find 
enough in the “ Old, old Story,” and in 
the practical duties obligatory upon all 
church members, to occupy all the time 
at his disposal. And could he have tak
en a seat on the following Sabbath in 
Charles H. Spurgeon’s church he would 
have received a cordial invitation to the 
Lord's Table. That eminent minister 
knows nothing of the spirit which leads 
the Messenger’» correspondent to exclaim, 
“ 0 consistency, thou art a jewel at the 
ordination of Bagfjst ministers as well 
as at the Lord’s Table 1

: * _l —______

“ My dear brethren,” said a preacher 
one day in the course of an address to a 
small audience composed of the resi
dents of a Home for aged ladies, a few 
lady visitors and a young lad. Certain
ly he oould not have found fault if a smile 
played on some faces, since he was 
the cause,thoughunintentionally,of wan
dering thoughts. A very sparing use of 
the untimely expression in pulpit and on 
platform might have prevented this 
slip of the tongue. Young prayer- 
leaders will do well to avoid in prayer 
the too frequent use of certain express
ions, even though borrowed from Scrip
ture. The presence in these of the 
name of the Deity should lead to «till 
greater watchfulness. When a good 
brother in one of our own circuits, in a 
prayer-meeting held in the absence of 
the minister through illness, offered the 
petition : “ Bless our minister, who is 
sick,” he offered a most fitting petition, 
but when he immediately added, from 
mere force of habit, “ Praise the Lord,” 
he> caused confusion. The petition 

doubtless heard where the heart is 
wad, but the reverent spirit of the wor
shippers was sorely tested.

In no quarter is the severity of the 
season likely to involve greater loss than 
in Newfoundland. A Harbor Grace 
correspondent writes : “ Things are
very gloomy here just now. The whole 
of our fleet is ice-bound. We have four 
steamers and eight or ten sailing ves
sels going oüt from this to the ice, whicli 
up to date cannot get away.” The 
Public Le.Ljer, of the 28th ult., five 
days later—reports ‘ja perfect ice 
blockade in Conception Bay." “Messrs. 
Munn i Cft, says the Ledger, 1 ‘ will 
we fear, be severe loeers, as they have 
a large capital invested in the seal fish
ery and are known to be very liberal 
suppliers.” From other parts of the 
colony also come sad forecasts, caused 
by the loss and detention of vessels la
den with supplies or bound to the usual 
sealing localities.

What the writer of “ Table Talk,” in 
the London Methodist says, in reference 
to the March quarterly meeting at home 
may not be altogether too late for use 
abroad : “ I suppose young men will be 
recommended as candidates for the min
istry. All my friends hope that none 
but first rate men will be brought out 
Mediocre men even are not wanted. 
They block better men. They burden 
the ship, but do not add materially to 
the strength of the crew. Meanwhile, 
really first-dam men are always wanted, 
and there is plenty of room for them. 
But they should be first-class all 
round, sound in body, strong in mind— 
men that will go down and quarry 
stones, and build them into the spirit
ual temple. Too many men of this 
sort we cannot have."

years,
lisrupling danger.”

In these references to American 
Methodism there is no intention 
imply the existence ot any 
si i ion to introduce a simile

to
uispo-

him liable for tTvS|i;tS8 wbo enters her 
pulpits or dares read a burial service 
within c ^rutjn cemetery gates, but her 

t P -ivirts must not find fault if call- 
- bigoted, and, particularly so, if 

her ministers undertake to avail 
themselves of privileges which they 
will not in turn offer to others. 

-4" system. The statements of the Guardian have 
No private corresponde^ h#s ^en nothing in them painful to Metho- 
addrcsned to us on ^ subject, but, dists. They only prove that the Act in

question gives the Methodists in Canada 
as complete legal control of their own 
churches and cemeteries as that possess
ed by Episcopalians over similiar proper
ty, while Methodists know, and Episco
palians know, that that control is used,

il we have not h<with our elbow, 
some of the "jaeocs of those who fav
our a sys upm general superinten- 
tundçûcy are to be found in the 
ranks of the most conservative,
faithful and bard working men of L"hL"b^n "(Lurt^atiy 7ut^d by our 
.he Canadian ministry. These min- PresbyUrian contemporary, with a due 
is Vers, with some -highly respectable regard to the wishes and interests of all 
laymen, believe a system of super- others who hold with them the gnat 
intendency, having none of the ob- leading doctrines of the Gospel, though 
jectionable features of the American differinS on minor points, 
system, and presenting some im- ass5s=asas
provements upon our own, to be A Baptist brother, seriously “ exer- 
quite possible. To condemn their c*ee^ " ™ mind, seeks relief through the 

possess the land, and unhindo.ed liy ' views unheard, to speak of them as columns ot tke Messenger. It seems, as 
d. . l-io.i., . jealousies set fortii that aiming to introduce a qua#i-episco- wo .’"dge from hi-* «tVemewt. that r.* • 
tra b vy ■•<'!■ John Angell -James pacy, to link with any proposition "**mt oRlination ™ Queens County the 
0‘*' « • c.uai h.ed gave her a special of theirs the necessity of a pro- Chri^>anity ^ fl08* Baptist out-
qua.i..c.iti<m for missionary or pio- siding-eldership—that bone of con- practice of Ms brethren and led
neer work—the glorious truth that ten tion in American Conferences, MethodJT^W °rda"” a 
Jesus dmd for all. We have not is whU we are not disposed to do. k fsarod b, the w^ter Zy^Ttk!

is quite wdinitkm “anaeriptumL” The fol-

n a private note. Rev. Jacob Fresh- 
i, whose lectures on the Jews were 

heard with pleasure by numerous read
ers of the Wxmleyan, writes us from 

York : “ We have very pleasant 
recollections of our visit to your city. 
How strangely the Lo^ leadi ug j But 

believe that God has called me to this 
vork. 1 have not severed my connec
tion with the Montreal Conference, and 
into',id. to ask that 1 be permitted to labor 
here among my Jewish brethren. We 
are living by faith, and I believe that 
G ad will carry us through. ” Mr. Fresh- 
i nan’s efforts to carry the Gospel to God’s 
ancient péople are warmly commended 
by the leading ministers of several 
Churches in New York. The religious 
services of the “ Hebrew-Christian Con- 
gregation," of which he is pastor, ar8^ 
held in a Hall, 4th Avenue, between 
2?nd and 23rd Ptrr * • Hr "csidcnc. is ' 
at No 25, Seventh St. Any assistance ! 
in this worthy work will be gladly receiv
ed by him.

The Methodist Recorder of the 31st 
ult, says : “ We have received from the 
Mission-house a letter from the Rev. T. 
R Picot, of Port-au-Prince, giving fur
ther details of the terrible visitation of 
■mall pox, scarlet fever, and typhoid. 
The average of deaths had, on the 22nd 
ult., decreased somewhat, but was then 
about fifty per day. The Rev. Mr. 
Moselle, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, was suffering from small pox, 
and had lost most of the leading men of 
his Church. Several members of the 
Wesleyan Church had died, but the 
leaders had been spared. Mr. Picot 
and his family had been happily preserv
ed in health.”

strangers might lay their head 
otherwise must have passed the’ 
m the streets. During this ,July, MM, ,*sj£ 
was called by the Rev. W. Butt*? 
then Superintendent of the Circuit^ 
devjse means f„r obtaining additLmÜi 
Ministers.” Mr Powell 
under strong emotion, which he waif 
some time unable to repress. He st«! 
ed that on that day. in passing ajun„ 
the street, he had observed a wom^f 
weeping and apparently in deep du 
tress. On inquiring tin- cause he Wnt 
that she was a member of the vVr«U.. 
Church, who had landed on the pre^d* 
ing day, having come from Tasmania^ 
join her husliand at the Ballaarat coM 
diggings. She had been unable to oh. 
tain sleeping place or shelter, ev*v 
available spot being crowded, and had-' 
been compelled to ;«ss the night on the 
wharf with no other protection than 
that afforded lv a cask. “He conc'uded 
his lithe narative by asking, ‘Mq,, 
have an Immigrants Home ,.f our own?* 
‘Why notr was re ech<wUrom various 
parts of the chapel. *1 will give ygo 
towards it,’ said the proposer. * I will 
give £50,’ said another. ‘I will bein' 
said a third. ‘I will give all the tredl 
money I have,’ said a fourth. ” flX 
scheme thus incidentally started was 
promptly and vigorously carried out 
A successful application was immediately 
made to the Government for the grant 
of a suitable piece of land ; upwards ot 
£700 were subscribed at a public meet
ing called for the furtherance of the ob
ject ; and “in lees than ten days” from 
the first suggestion of the movement 
the arrangements for commencing the 
erection was complete. The aite grant, 
ed by HU Excellency, C. J. ' *

There is much more truth than poe
try in this remark of a New York paper. 
And it applies to other regions than 
“ some of the new States of the Far 
West “ It is said that Madame Patti 
will receive about $100,000 as her share 
of the proceeds of the thirty-four enter
tainments at which she appeared since 
her arrival in this country. This is toler
ably good pay. The annual compensa
tion paid to many a hard-working and 
conscientious clergyman in many of the 
new States of the Far West, inclusive 
of donation parties, sometimes doesfnot 
reach a higher figure than that.”

token op our pern to .preen this quee- 
"* Methodist’Shine, bat cannot

To advocate their
another thing.

a
Aj»7 question which lowing

The Chigneeto Post gives this descrip
tion of the plan of the new Male Acade
my, at Sackville, prepared- by Mr G. 
E. Fairwcather of St. John. The Post 
says : The new building is to be 100 ft 
long and 45 feet wide, with an ell in the 
rear for kitchen purposes. It will have 
three stories, and be surmounted with 
a mansard roof, making four floors ex
clusive of the basement The east half 
of the first floor will be used tor recep
tion room and Principal’s residence. 
The west half will contain a steward's 
room and dining hall 29x45. The three 
upper stories will be divided into bed
rooms. On the second floor will be a 
hospital, on the third a bible-class 
room, and on the fourth a cistern in 
order to have water on every flat 
The basement will contain coal bunk- 
9*,- store-rooms, baking ovens, aed 
bath rooms. Tenders will be asked 
about the 16th Inst The Board will 
endeavor to have the new building 
ready for occupation this autumn.

We have received the first number of 
the Methodist Union, a weekly paper 
published -t, 'I-rriw^urg, Ont, and 
“ devoted to the advocacy of a united 
Methodism in Canada.” Kifty cents 
wdl procure it for the term of six saonths. 
The management of the paper, all the 
work on Which, that ef the printer ex
cepted, is gratuitously done, is spirited, 

to accomplish the high 
at which its Msaagiag Oom-

Burdette, of the JiurlingUm Hawke ye, 
thus addresses his correH[x>ndents : 
“Don’t punctuate. We prefer to punct
uate all manuscript sent to us. And 
don’t use capitals. Then we can pu act
uate and capitalize to suit ourselves ; i 
and your article, when you see it in ! 
print, will astonish even if it does not 
please you. ”

A NOBLE WORK.

wii an eminence commanding a 
beautiful view, with an open square in 
front, and a reserve for public gardens 
at the rear. The word “ HOME, ” in 
large capitals, greeted the wistful eye of 
the immigrant, when he first felt the 
heart of a stranger in a strange 
The object was not only to give a few 
nighte’ shelter away from the squalid 
discomfort and the moral and physical 
contaminations of the lairs called lodg
ing houses', but also “to save from utter 
apostasy those who might have suffered 
spiritual lore” luring a long voyage, 
amidst a promiscuous and unimprorim 
companionship, and to remind them in 
the most kindly and telling manner, 
that their abandonment of country and 
kindred, in hope of finding a short out 
to wealth and ease, did not lessen the 
importance and urgency of their eter
nal interests, or divest them of M»eir 
Christian responsibilities. The effort 
was to assimilate all ttie internal ar
rangements and usages, as much as pos
sible, to those of a happy Christian 
family. The immigrants were at once 
introduced into a hearty, loving, Chris
tian society, and found themselves 
breathing a pure, bright, kindly, breo- 
•ng, spiritual atmosphere. Family Wor
ship was solemnized morning and even
ing in the large room, where worship 
of the dear old home kind was held 
every Sabbath, and at least on one other 
evening in the week. Prayer-meetings 
and experience-meetings were also con
ducted, and most of the appliances of 
Methodism, for reviving and sustaining 
the spiritual life, and for Jnaking the 
members of its Churches conscious of 
their common life, were in full opersti m. 
The building comprised one dinmg-rooea 
accommodating two hundred persons, a 
sleeping-room for one hundred, one 
hospital for males, another for females, 
a library and reading room, and private 
apartments for the governor and matron.
It had also a large store for immigrant’s 
luggage, a kitchen, a servants’ room, a 
washhouse, a bakehouse, and a lavatory. 
The amount of bodily, mental and 
spiritual refreshment, solace and protec
tion, which was thus afforded to thou
sands deprived of all their-wonted sup
ports and restraints, and many of them 
re-echoing the Prophet’s cry, “ Weep 
not for the dead, but weep sore Tor him 
that goeth away,” cannot be estimated. 
Per...i^.* ; ..uij -jiipuii^l i. ^t.if Hos
pitality—i. e., friendliness to strangers— ^ 
wss never more effectively carried out 
oh such a scale. Here was a home for 
the homeless,a Welcome toithe wanderer,, 
a seat by the fireside, and an affection
ate admission to the family circle for 
those who Were cut off froere cut off from kindred

. .... and from fatherland. Here was a sweet
A gentleman of this city, recently in Bml]0 f„r tL w ,ather-beaten face, a

conversation with a friend just from warm clasp for the purselese hand, a 
over-crowded Winnipeg, where the Kelitle tone f jr the heart that yearned 
churches are qpened to receive numbers • tor loved voices far away, a home Church,

1 » family alter, a clean bed, a soft pillowwho cannot find shelter elsewhere, 
handed us yésterday a copy, of the 
“ Memoirs of Walter Powell, ” the 
Christian merchant of Melbourne. We 
have copied, in accordance with a judi
cious .request, a page or two which des
cribes a state of affairs at Melbourne 
during the gold fever, strongly resemb
ling that at Winnipeg, and which shows 
one way in which a Christian philan-

for the weary head, and an exceeding 
precious promise for the weary heart. 
Perhaps the venerable and almost obso
lete virtue of hospitality—not friendli- 
ness to friends, but friendliness to 
strangers—which the patriarchal religi
on bequeaths fo the elevated ethics of 
the Gospel, and which the simple man
ners of classical antiquity commend to 
our advanced Christian civilization, 
never received a more congenial enter
tainment How much more deserving

that now usurp the f

thropist and his friends used their u this of the name of that antique duty 
wealth in relieving others. The nar- hospitality which Christianity hasen- 

... . . rolled amongst its heavenly train ofrauve » n A without some suggestive- graceS| than the luxurious impanion-
ness to men who have suddenly waked ship around the festive board,the round 
up at Winnipeg to find themselves of parties by which familiar aoquain- 
wealthy. It may be observed that more t?oceahiP “ cemented or commenced, 
than one-half of the persons aided were 
not Méthodiste.

When tens of thousands a month 
were streaming into the then comoare- 
tively small and ill-appointed town, 
nearly the whole even of the most res
pectable immigrants, however able and 
willing to pay for decent a<y<u*uiod»tkm, 
could only fir-d nightly shelter amidst 
physical and

The total number of churches in Bos
ton, Mass., is 224. Of this number the 
Baptiste have 27 ; the Congregational- 
iris (Trinitarians), 32 ; the Unitarians, 
26 ; other Congregat ionalists. 3 ; the 
Episcopalians, 23 ; the Israelites, 7 ; 
Luthfc.e.is 5 ; Methodist Eolacouwt, ; 

mgnuy sne.ter .miom other Méthodiste, 3 ; the Presbyterians, 
.«l iisorder and potto- 7 : the Roman Catholics. 28 • ths Se- 

tion which alike forbid and defy descrip
tion. Individuals of the best character
and «f ample means" were obliged to 
walk the streets of the city whole nights 
not being able to “etoain accommoda

nt any kind, on any tonne.”
ossa, isstliss, even churches, 

devoted to the «heritable obieet of 
*a place where bewildered

7 ; the Roman Catholics, 28 ; ths Se
cond Adventists, 2 ; Swedenboigians, 
2 ; “ Union, ” 7 ; and the Univeisalists, 
10. There is one church, all told, to 
every 1,334 of all the people.
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1UE WESLEYAN, EKLLlAX, APRIL 14, 1882,

V B AND P- P- P CONFER- 1 Zion's Herald, of last week,says: “We
EN CE. / j®*™’ ** *e ef *“

, , 1 nO* sickness of Rev. D. W>LéLa-
Tlic examination of candidates and eheur, of Portland. The Portland pa- 

«obatiifiiera of the New Brunswick and pers apeak of his case aa very critical 
v> v island Conference will be held in " * believe he is threatened with eon-
L MrehodW Church, Fredericton, gertion of the bram. Hearty sympathy 
the Methodist vaurcn, srauericion, an^j)reyeri| Wlll be awakened by the
jail 27th and 28th, Suck ville, May Aid sufferings of this active and excellent

d 3rd, Charlottetown, May 2nd Jfc 3d. brother.” ‘
J. J. Colter, 

Sec’y. Exam. Board.

JBE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

I>tar Sri.,—Very Boon we shall be in ; 
the midst t f our annual District Con- ‘ 
lettuce work, with its many and con- 
gtunt demands upon our time and at- - 
tention. This beinit General Confer- 
enct year, would it not be prudent to 
esBVew -n the columns of Wesleyan. 
before the meeting of District and Con
ference contemplated changés in our 
church ]»olity and methods ot work. 
The drticulty of obtaining time and 
opportunity for *alm consideration of 
qoesticns which must come up for con- 
uderstion there, is a sufficient reasot 
for tbei thorough ventilation through 
the Wesleyan. Our representatives 
should bo in a petition lo go to General 
Conference not as representing their 
own particular views alone but the opsc.- 
tons^iid wishes of their brethren who 
send them, who perforce must submit 
to General Cootirence law when mrtrle, 
bowerer distasteful it may be. There 
ere many things which, judging 
from discussions in the Christian Guar
dian appear to be looked at West, 
without much concern as to opinions 
down this way ; and it will be well for 
e to look carefully into all matters 
likely to engage the attention of our 
asst General Conference, before our 
wmual meetings, when concerted notion 
might be taker, satisfactory to ourselves, 
feeding both to conserve and build up 
(he interests of our Church.

The constitution an." work of the 
Tmnsfer Committee, u. ire especially 
mit concerns our three Eastern Con- 
ieseoces, should be carefully -looked 

-etc, and seme plan that would com- 
■sad itself to their judgment might be 
decided upon. The question of -e Gen
eral Superic tendency—simply bishops 
entier a milder name—is being jruietly 
but persistently pushed te the front by 
influential parties in our Church, who 
evidently mean to carry it if paisible. 
S<> far I fail to seti any good ret son in 
favor of this innovation ; without con
sidering the grave financial difficulties 
involved in- carrying out this scheme, 
which for its necessary completion 
would require Presiding Elderships as 
well.

Then the question of a further union 
iamovted-^for the present, union has 
hardly sufficiently fulfilled past prom
ises to make some of us at least, desir
ous for more. . Another change of name 
waald. Mom fb he nummary So- accom
plish union with the other Methodist 
bodies. Thee our preseat ond'prospec- 
hve relation to the General Mission 

might well be looked intc, espec
ially in view of General Snperintenden- 
cy and Presiding Elders, .and this 
anion agitation. Providing thechanges 
he mot made, the way and conditions 
end‘f which mission grants are made to 
sur Conferenee might be looked into.

These and other matters I need not 
Bow name seem sufficient reason for 
sskir.g the brethren who have thought 
over these matters, to give throegh the 
Was: gvan, their views and plans on 
these and other questions, so that when 
they have to be voted upon, it may be 
dine iqxm mature consideration, with 
s deliberately formed judgment.

M.
N. Jl., April v 1882.

The JJevfhUtaum (K.J.y Gazette, of the 
30th alt., pays a warm tribute te the 
memory of John McMoran, Esq., de
ceased. Mr. McMoran about thirteen 
years ago removed from St. John, K. B., 
where he was well known as a business 
man and an active worker in the Metho
dist Church. He carried him seal in 
Christian service to his new home, 
where his death is deeply regretted. He 
leaves a wife, two daughters end a son 
to mourn their loss. •■iVl

The Rev. T. Bewman Stephenson, 
the Principal of the Children Home, 
London, has been suffering from ner
vous exhaustion,” induced by the strain 
of his rapidly extending woA, to which 
has been added no small amount of la
bor, owing tc his appointment as Secre
tary of the Thanksgiving Fund. Act
ing upon medical advice and urged by 
the Committee ef the Institution, he is 
soon to leave -England for a six months' 
trip to South Africa and Australia.

Mr. J. M. ‘Chase, who has taken a 
deep interest-in the success of the Young 
Men’s Wesleyan Institute df this city, was 
presented or Tuesday evening by a com
mittee of the members with an address,’ 
expreesiwef their appreciation of hie 
servie* art! regret at hie departure. In 
reply, Mr. Chase assured the young 
men of hi» abiding internet in their wel
fare. The address," which was framed, 
was neatly prepared fay Mr. Whiston of 
the Commercial Collage. Mr Chase, 
after a -residence of several years in No
va Scotia, is about to return to Maine, 
his native State.

APPALLING FIGURES.

The United States commissioner of 
internal revenue has compiled and pub
lished the statistics of the saloon busi
ness in the United States. The figures 
are appalling in their magnitude. The 
whole number of retail dealers is 170,- 
640 ; the number of wholesale dealers, 
4,112. The number of distillers is 
5,203. The number of retailers saloon
keepers) to the population is one to 
every 300 inhabitants. In Illinow the 
ratio of saloons to the population is 
much greater, or about one to every 267 
inhabitants ; and in Chicago, according 
to the Tribune?» estimates, the ratio is 
larger yet, or something like one to 130 
of the population. If the* places of 
demoralization and crime can be reduc
ed by high taxation, it would seem to 
be the part of good policy to increase 
the tax, so as to weed some of them 
out at leant.—Northwestern Adi.

Mr. F. H. Root has just given $10,- | The Rev. Dr. Bevan, who is about to't** Captain Myth», ot the w-nmer New- 
$00 to help the last debt-burdened Ma- return to his old home, as pastor of a ' fbundland, reports: Left St. .J.-hn's 
thodist church in BeSalo, N. Y., out of London congregation, has just received j 7 a. in., on Friday, March 31. Entér
ite embarrassment ! a pleasant farewell gift hum his pariah- j ed heavy Northern ice on the same

| iofiera in New York. It tikes the form * day. and was jammed in it l»r uixu: 
An Iowa farmer echoes the Spirit's j <>f a purse of over six thousand dollars, *— " '

invitation, “ Come, ’’ by the ourchase, ; contributed by members of his 
of the thouat his own expense, of' the thousand 

pound bell which swings in the tower of 
the new M. E. church »t Battle Creek, 
Iowa.

The Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the M. E. Church, South, has let the 
contract for the building of a girl’s 
seminary in the city of Larado, in 
Mexico. It is to be completed within

gallon.
congre-

days, getting clear on Saturday, the 
| 8th inst. Same dav spoke *ohr. Mary 
‘ Lizzie, from St Martin's. W. I., tor

METHODIST NOTES.

LITERARY^ ÈTC.

faunal Is, New 
iphlet by Joa- 
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WALLACE CIRCUIT.

Mu Editor.- 
Vi Tew in the 
rtoaiveo by our 
*!j^n L t Word
be

We are alwaysipleased
Wt ’i eyan of donations 

ministers, especially 
r- al ” can with truth 

employed, as at Oxford. While we 
beb- ve that ministers should be highly 
eeteuneo for tlieir work’s sake, we also 
thud that there aie many laymen that 
well reserve the reg*rd of their brethren, 
tot'ii « ho are always vady for every good 
work. For about tifty years the Wallace 
circuit has been hkssed with such an 
one in the person <:f Mr. Joseph B. 
Canfield, bis friend i, wishing to give 
lonie expression to their esteem for‘him 
tn-,1 also his noble hearted wife, met at 
the'r h.»j»o oil the 21lt‘i ult., and after 
•pending a yer;- pla&sazt evening in per- 
laking of the contents of the baskets 
token in &>p the jladies, and hearing aj>- 
F"|uiiitt- addresses from the Rev. Mr. 
Mosher sod otters, separated, tearing 
«•out $45 in cas! and arides useful in
the fimily. ,

In the afternoon of the same day, our 
March Quarterly Meetitg was held, 
when by a unaniiniius vote our beloved 
P*etor- Hr. inosner, was tnvited to re- 
lAin another yew. We -were sorry te 

*leu" from him that he feared his strength

Messrs. Funk and Wi 
York, publish a little qpamp]
eph Parker, of Looden, entitled___
Comforters. This religious mtire has had 
a very - large circulation in England. 
Evan Prof. Tyndale, who* teachings 
are cleverly attacked, writ* : “ Despite 
the serious ground-tone of the little 
book I could not help Joining my friends 
in their laughter over its dramatic drol
lery.

Tht Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
Apriles, as we expected it to be, a must 
interacting number. ‘None will object 
to the large space devoted to the late 
Dr. Byerson. A glance at these peg* 
will only sharpen tiro appetite for the 
autobiography soon to be published. 
Beside poems appropriate to the Easter 
season, and well-written contributions 
hp th< editor, is an snthuaisstie paper 
on the new hymn-book from the pen of 
the Bcv. John Let hern, of Yarmouth.

C. W.Knowl* of Windsor, republish
es The Dyinq India»’» Dream, by 8. T. 
Rand of Hantsport. In thi* poem Mr. 
Rand rdBala a cheering and touching in
cident in hi» service as a Micmac mis
sionary—5fhe happy death of John Paul, 
who, ore he left earth, seemed to enter- 
heaven and hear the.angels say, “ John 
Paul itae come ! John Paul has come. ” 
The Christian reader will be thankfal 
for a soul thus saved from sin. The

additional Latin poems ’’ have secured 
for the author some pleasing not* from 
the heat j edges.

Join Ingle Mint, by J H. Shorthouae, 
and gmblished by Macmillan & Co., 
London and New York, is sent forth by 
thp author as an historical romance, and 
iCthie line may be regarded as a most 
successful achievement. The scene 
is- laid in the time -of Charles I, 
and the author, having studied his sub
ject profoundly, has made his story true
. J. IIu inin uiiu _ . ibis. .e
the teachings and practical influence of 
Roman Catholicism, and of the Jesuits 
in particular. As a contemporary re
marks, “the collision of the church with 
the pietistic sects within its borders, and 
the social and civil life of tbo times, are 
all graphically described in the progress 
of a very entertaining story. ” In spite 
of its sometimes too strong and sensation
al character, this book will b? read and 
discussed by the thoughtful, and will be 
thought worthy by many of a second 
reading.

Rev. W. Ryan reporta about twelve 
conversions at Hantsport.

An Emerson paper says : “A move
ment is on foot to petition the next 
General Conference to form Manitoba 
and the North-west into an Annual 
Conference. We wish it success. Let 
us have that whether we hare the Gen
eral Superintendency or not. Our Offi
cial Quarterly Meeting, which met here 
March 18th, passed a motion in favor 
of the formation of a Manitoba Con
ference. V

A correspondent of the Hmbor Grace 
Standard reports a very successful mis
sionary meeting at Brittania Cove, 
Smith* Sound. He also eta tee that 
“ the church is fast approaching com
pletion, and a new spire will be another 
addition to the beauties ef tbii locality. ” 
At the missionary meeting Mr. Pierce 
Currie, the Chairman, and the Revs. 
H. Lewis and J. Liunaden were the 
speakers.

The annual missionary meeting was 
held on Sunday evening ie Exmouth St 
Methodist Church. Mr. John Freder- 
ickaon occupied the chair. Rev H. 
McKeown read the annual report, and 
address* were delivered by Messrs. 
Dennis Sullivan, John E. Irvine, Jer. 
Thompson, J. Myles, Geo. McKee and 
John Hopkins. The choireang anthems 
between the addressee, and the entire 
service was of a very interesting charac
ter. St John Sira, 8th.

ninety deys, and to coat $6,700.

The orthodox priest who recently 
withdrew from hia church in Bulgaria, 
and became a Methodist, is selling books 
in Tirnova aa a colporteur. The mis
sionary writ* ; “ We are much pleased 
with him. He is active, wide-awake, 
and earnest, and has withal an acute 
understanding. I believe be will make 
a first-class worker. ”

Randolph Macon College, Virginia, 
célébrât* its semi-centennial this year. 
Nearly fifty years ago Rev. Stephen 
Olin was called from the Georgia Con
ference to the Presidency of this, then 
new Collège. It was the first Methodist 
College that received a regular charter 
in the United States. It antedat* the 
Wesleyan University at Middletown, 
Conn. It le older than Dickenson. For 
several yeaea it led the van in education 
among the Methodists in the Southern 
State».

The Rfava. William Crook, D. D., and 
O. McCutcheon *ent Sunday, the 26th 
of February, in Nashville, and were 
meet favourably impressed with the 
Methodism of the South. Pour of the 
leading church* were placed at' their 
disposal, In the church 
with Vai

GLEANINGS Etc,

THE IN)MINION.

On Monday morning work was com
menced at the St. John cotton factor y 
at Courtenay Bay.

Two men have been fined $50 each 
at Louis burg, C. B-, for violation of the 
Scott Act.

There were shipped from the Mono- 
ton refinery last week 20$i barrels

St. John's. Saw tour sailing ^ 
outside of the Ice bound $o St. John's. 
The Newfoundland received no dam
age. On her trip down tnuu this port 
•be passed through 80 miles ot heavy 
pit ice and wasjatnmed in it for 4i 
hours. —Chronicle.

A St. John's despatch of the fith inst. 
•ays : There have been three arrivals 
from the seal fisheries to date—die 
steamers Nimrod, Leopard and Pan
ther. all fully loaded. The mail steam
er Plover reached here to-day after an

lor variant h j
• f.gr-Vrtf4

refined sugar
Canada.

It is expected that 
trains will soon be run 
Southern Railway bet Steen 
and St. John. ”

no.« . ; • ••tnrf.il z
The Canada- Gazette of the 8th inst. 

contains a notice that the Canada Tem
perance Act is declared in torce in In- J 
vèrness, N. S.

The steamers Grecian. Assyria, Oron- 
holme and Brooklyn are expected to ‘ 
take on board over 1,000 head of cattle 
this week at this port tor Britain.

The Bridgewater “ Telephone, " a 
unple copy of which has been sent, is 

a neatly printed sheet. It bids fair to 
be.a credit to the enterprising town 
whew interests it aims to represent.

absence of several weeks, having been* rLl.vu.l kw Sk„ til________delayed by the ice. She reports a large 
number of vessels -in ports oa the
Western shore, some fish laden for 
barket and others bound here with 
general cargoes. The barque Chrpa- 
•ian got into Trepassey yesterday un
injured. She has been locked in Lie 
ice park for nearly a month. A des
patch ot the 11th reports the arrival at 
St John's of a large steamer with 
26.U00 seals. Other steamers were 
getting good farm.

The Mssmrhnrrtt*
UXKSRAL.

House by a tie

Vanderbilt University Dr. Cfaook 
nvited to 

cellor and the
was invited to preach before the 06*n 

) faculty.

ROMAN ANDCATHOLICISM 
THE BIBLE:

At the dose of an article on th j above 
topic in the Christian Visitor, “ Bistori- 
cus” makes the following very definite 
statement::

A very interesting meeting was held 
in the Middle boro chusch. Pugwash 
circuit, on the 29th ult. After preach
ing by the pastor, Bra Robert O’Brien 
took the chair, and stated it was nec*- 
aary to supplement the usual subscrip
tions in order to meet the deficit of the 
present year. An invitation was given 
to all to assist. In a very -short time 
forty-two dollars were presented with a* 
cheerful and willing spirit. On the 
4th inst a donation party was held at 

ithe house of Mr. George Brown, Wallace 
Bay, for a similar purpose, and fifty-five 
dollars were handed to the pastor.

Special servie* have been held at 
Folleigh Mountain. A number profe* 
salvation. Others sre seeking. As the 
Methodists there have no suitable 
preaching place they have concluded to 
build a small, cheap church. Some 
years ago » frame was got out, but in 
some way the project fell through. A 
site has been offered, on which a frame 
will be put up and enclosed as soon sa 
the weather permits. The inhabitants, 
v ho are very anxious for its erection, 
hope to have it completed towards 
autumn. Mr. Hills writes that the 
Methodists at Acadian Min* lose a 
staunch friend in Capt. Nicholas Bry
ant, who leaves that place early in May 
to open a coal mine at Fort McLeod, N. 
W. Territory.

Ti, J.,',n Noe* sia.* that the
Pairvilie Methodist church has been so 
thoroughly renovated that, in the inter
ior especially, “ the most familiar 
worshipper will find it difficult to 
perceive any resemblance between 
the old and the new.” Among otker 
improvements “the old familiar pul
pit has been displaced to make room for 
a new oak and walnut d*k of modern 
design. The desk reposes on a newly 
erected and tastefully carpeted platform, 
which is enclosed by a handsome com
munion rail, the whole presenting an 
attractive appearance. ” The News 

j warmly compliments the ladies connect- 
! ed with the church who, “ably assisted by 
! the energetic pastor, Rev. Mr. Sellar, 
j by means of socials, concerts, etc , raie- 
j ed sufficient money to pay all the ex

penses. ” More than 8800 have been 
expended on these improvements.

On Suvday afternoon the Queen 
Sunday-school cele-

Ity. and to take
collection on behalf of the work 
land. They describe the Ui 
a magnificent institution ; its 
staff ss —rtbestng over sixty ; end alto
gether ee one of the finest establish
ments on the American Continent

Mi* L & Black mer writ* from India 
to the Woman’s M. E. Foreign Mission
ary Society : “Our Conference closed 
last Monday. My appointment ie to 
the ‘ Home for Friendless Women’ to 
be built at Lucknow. We do not ask 
for any appropriations from home and 
rely only * the promisse of the Lord 
God. There are now two women who 
need the protection of the Home, end I 
shall begin to teach them at once. I 
propose te make it an industrial school 
and have it self-supporting. ”

i • .
The Florida Methodist says: “ There 

is e prospect of establishing a Methodist 
mission m Havana, Cuba, in the near 
futurawl-Sev. Aurelio C. Silvers, who 
was uuni rated in Key West some years 
sin*, aad entered the ministry of the 
M. E. Church,South, and is still » mem
ber of the Florida Annual Conferenee, 
is a resident of thst city. Information 
from Bro. Silvers is to the effect that 
he is availing himself of such apporta- 
nitfes as are afforded to labor for the 
enlightenment and sanation ef hie 
countrymen. Hie devotion to the cause 
of tree evangelical Christianity is sig
nal.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Five Christian newi 
hea in Japs

•papers 
ie of th«

are now
published in Japan, one of them being 
a Sabbath-school monthly for children.
f

The Presbyterian women of the North 
raised by their societies, during January 
of this year, $15,534.70 for foreign mis
sions.

The American Baptist Year Book 
shows an increase of about 40,000 mem
bers in 1881. The total number of 
members, including north and south, is 
2,336,022. The increase is lew than 
one fourth of that reported in 1880. 
The baptisms show a falling off of 
21,154.

Private advices from Ottawa 
that the authorities, on recommenda
tion ol the M^jor-General commanding 
have bestowed on the 62nd ~
St John, the title of 
John Familiers. ”
' The Dominion Parfisse#* having: r#- 
tused to grant the Credit Foneier power 
to lead money at over $ per cent* the 
b*ine* -will renssin tis state yme .la 
Monti eel until the directors In Parts 
era notified. • (/-«iih >

The decision of Ji 
Exchequer Court

vote—110 to 110—defeated the bill pro
hibiting the sale and manufacture ot 
Intoxicating liquors.

The Governor of Maryland has given 
his assent to n bill making wife-beating 
punishable with forty lash* on thepuni»
bare beck well laid pry with imprison
ment.

The steamer CHy of Montreal brought 
six hundred Irish girls to New York. 
March 88th., the eldest of Whom was 
only twenty-three. Net i

Henry, la the

the Government and in Ikvor ot the 
persons injured by ths P. E. I, railroad 
a6ddent in 1880, wtiblishes an impor
tant precedent.

A sheep-farming company has be*, 
established in Shelburne Co. . At.tire 
flirt meeting it was unanimously- re
solved that this company apply far the 
free grant of land offered by. tire 
Government of Nova Scotia during the 
recent session. u• ♦ V, < i • -i r. ; •

The western-bound train which left 
Moncton on the 4th last, had a early 
200 persons aboard bound lor Manito
ba aad the North-Weeti They came 
from P. E. island, and were a fine 
hmdp eel el people.

Dr. Daniel, writing from St Croix 
to the St Jobb Board df Health, says : 
Ot the twelve s^alkpo^ patienta, three

nod there la 
ones ot the

bill to this effect 
of the concur-

■>di :•>.
Sin* the 

eratioo ot the 
not, In Octo^ek. 
decréafte In the Irish drink 
000,000, and 22.000 lower

sycioeii
“there

Jev èmSnU"
dtonkeduem summarily dealt with by
thl police magistrates.

Mr. Parnell was released pa Miel p» 
on Monday morning, aad took the train 
1er Kingston at 6.80, te embark tee 
Eaglaod. The release is partially on 
parole lor a week to enable him to visit 
his sister in Paris, whose child has lest 
died.

•I*
and itwo other* are recovering, 

tant la now lying quite ill. 
sons in the vicinity have bei 
nated.

The steamer Newfield is to take oa 
board men and material tor Sable I*,1 
land, tor the purpose ot removing the 
lighthouse on the west end of the is
land, which has been undermined by 
the late gal*, and remove it inland to 
a better and eater position about half a 
mile from the present position. ,

Branches ot the Bank of Nova 'Sco
tia, the Ottawa Federal Bank, Dominion 
Bank, Molson’s Bank, and the Bank of 
Commerce, are being established at 
Winnipeg. These, with five already 
established, will make eleven banking 
houses in that small city of 15,000 in
habitants, besides three or lour private 
banks.

It is proposed to light up the greater 
part of the Sued Canal by electricity, 
with the twofold Object, of enabling 
dredging operations to be carried on at 
night Instead of during the da/t and 
in order that vessels may pèse through 
at all hours, instead ol ulodklng up 
the passage and anchdeftig as hitherto.

The steamer Blehari Robeiteoti ar
rived at New York aa 
Hoag Kong, bringing what pul 
to be a cargo ot hemp, consigned te 
Boston and New York parti* by Vogel 
A Co. The cargo preV* mostly (Me
lon matting, worth lew than five collars 
per hale, although paid far as hemp at 
thirty dollars.

The Dover-Calais 
been warned by the 
British Board ot Trade that the 
perial Government claims the bed of 
the res for three miles below low water 
mark, and will use its powers tor its 
protection as may seem necessary in 
the interests of the country.

t annaliste have 
President ot (he.

>le, London, was li;ight-
lirtl

*» *0 are filly aerified with the supply 
to tt‘ past, we are perfectly willing to 
**ve the lustier in the ef the Con-
toreiuv for tie future. S. F.
Pallav, Math 31*. lS8t.

At Bologna, on the 20th of October, Square St John)
1553, three Roman Bishops gavt the brated iu 73rd anniversary. A laiye 
following written answer to Pope JrUius numlier ef scholars and their fnei ds 
III., when d*ired to furnish their cuun were ireseiR. Mr. J. R. Woodbutn 
eel as to the b*t means of strengtUm- retiring from the office of superintend

ed n„t 1h- oiuai to the labor requir- dug the chusch. They say : J- Willard Smith was elected
•dun flu* drciiii. Should this be so, “ Lartly, of all the advice we can to blithe vacancy. Mr. Henry Thomas

five your Beautitude, we have reserved elerted hm assistent in the place of 
to the end the most important, name- i Mr. R. M Smith. Tho average attend-

; that, oa link as possible the G us pel, j ance *<>r yeiir was 1(>4. Since 1879
especially in the Vulgar Ton</w,be read ie attendance of the school has in-
the church* subject to your juried ic- "easod 94 per cent. On the last Sun- 
tire. That (trite which isusurtly nod at <**7 uf **hort time at the
Mass, is sufficient, and beyond that i tiloee of the eeraaon is given to addrese- 
no cne whatever must be permit' w on temperance, and on
ted to read. While men were content- j ^ Sunday in each quarter the

We have nt illn^s of ! ** that little, your mtetests proa- j exercises of the wUnle seraion are of a
e nave just .arned of the illness of i hut when more tl.cv i teopcrance ., .tnre, and they trust inA S. ruuk. a Loueiil.-,g. K!> 53 ; ^ - ,,-U Zm e«r.

is the one whici more cisw of a still more interesting charac-

Mrs. Booth, wife of “ General ” 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, preached 
on a recent Sunday in the Congrega
tional church of Upper Clapton, a su
burb of London. This is egard ed as 
something of s startling innovation. It 
is added that she preached impressively 
and to a crowded congregation.

The Methodist and Baptist Church* 
are the strongest in the State of 
Texas. The former has a membership 
of 130,000, the latter a membership of 
125,000. The Christian Church has 
a membership of 30,000. The Presby
terians, Old School (North and South), 
and Cumberland, have a membership of 
about 20,000.

V'A 'CNAL.

■ I» iin

G «fi
s:i

erence. I‘

ie.
...v «a ivroioueii oy 
»oh previous to the

Tbs Re- J. M. P;e preached twi* at
•Mwn, v • QonJw. For his own rake 
* a condition v. longer service, we 
dad that that he is likely toon to 

to the South,while we deeply 
in common «th every one of 

brethren, that any i*rarity for ab- 
•hould exist.

oegan to neesy.
Book, the Bible, 
than any other has raised against us, 
these whirlwinds and tempests, «here
by we hare almost been swept sway.” 
The Italics are mine.

The document, of which the above is 
a faithful translation, is to be found in 
the Importai Library, at Parte FoL 
B. No. 1088. voL 2, pp. 641, 6B0 ; also 
in the Britieh Muraum, 7 a. 10, U fW

ter. Addressee were delivered by the 
(>astor, Rev. John Read, the superin
tendent, J. Willard Smith, Mr. T. C. 
Humbert, and Rev. Henry DanieL

Bishop Harris roomily ordained eight 
young men in Valparaiso, Chili. He 
left Sooth America, Dee. 29th. for

The Emperor of Germany takes a 
great interest in thé project of building 
a Protestant church in the city of Jeru
salem, and for years collections for that 
purpose have been made in various pro
vinces, so that the sum total now on 
hand, with interest, reach* $80,000. 
It is desired to increase ' this to $100,- 
000, and collections for this purpose 
hare been ordered where they have not 
yet been taken. The enterprise will 
doubtless be a success. — Western A dr.

The vote by the Preshy traies of the 
U. S. United Presbyterian Chuiwh on 
the overture concerning the repeal of 
the law forbidding the use of inatru 
mental music in public worship, has 
been taken *oe far in eleven of the 
sixty-one presbyteries. The result is 
184 votre in favour of repeal to 122 
against Nine of the Presbyteriw give 
a majority for, and two give a majority 
against, repeal lathe total

i sales of the Hudson Bay Com- 
oai y’s 1 nd bureau lor the month of 
March aggregated $6<X),U00, an aver
age of $20,000 per day. Some 54,000 
acres ot term property, nearly all with
in the boundaries of the Province, were 
sold^ besides a quantity of town lots in 

. -<AVinfftpog and other places throughout 
the country-

John Leslie, of Grand Falls, N. B , 
was recently run over and instantly 
crushed to death At that place by the 
cars. He is the third member of his 
family that has met a tragic end. 
Some years since his father was burned 
to death in his house at Grand Falls, 
and his mother was burned to death at 
the time ol the calamitous accident on 
the N. B. Railway some three or lour 
years ago. ‘

The Glob. reports that Mr. 
Justice Weldon refused to rescind or 
vary his original order in the Scott Act 
case, or to allow the matter to be put 
on the motion paper. Rule nisi for 
prohibition stands, and summons 
granted counsel for Act was dismissed. 
The Telegraph says that private 
advices have been received that the 
appeal ease before the Privy Council 
will be i - - -- - -

The Citi
ed throughout by Edison’s electric light 
on a recent Sunday evening tor the first 
tift'f’ '*><» expo*4" -nt ”'v 
satisfactory. Notwithstanding the fact 
that there was a crowded congregation, 
the temperature was 10 deg lower 
than on the previous Sunday evening

Easter Sunday will not tall on A prit 
9th again until 194*. In 18-6 it will- 
tall on April 25th, the latest date po*- 
sible. It will then out occur on April 
25th until after an interval ol titty seven 
years or in 1939, and then not again 
until alter an interval of 150 years — 
St. John News.

Mr. Laurence Oliphant is entrus ed 
by the English committee formed to 
assist the Jewish refugees from Russia, 
with $50.000 for their benefit. He has. 
personally proceeded to Austria, where 
many Jews have taken temporary ref
uge, and intends aiding such of them 
as are willing to settle in Palestine to 
remove thither.

In March 43,837 immigrants arrivedlgrant
at New York. The total number tor 
the three months is 73,433, as against 
47,847 for the first quarter ot 1*81, 
32.702 in 1880, and 10,339 in 1*79. 
The nationalities for March were rep
resented in part as follows: Oennany 
19,832, Ireland 4364, Italy 4117. Eng 
land 3906. Sweden 1773, Denmark 
1265. Switzerland 1210, Hungary 1028, 
Scotland 1008, Holland 917, Austria 
841, Basai» 764, France 529, Norway 
420.

A despatch from St Petersburg rays : 
“ The Gazette DeSiberie has announc
ed that some whalers have seen a boat 
at Herald Island with several dead 
bodies and louer objects with ’he name 
ol “ lean nette” upve tor in.” A de- 
patch from Engineer Melville, dated 
Yakutsk, January 27th, says : *• I have» 
this dav completed all necessary ar
rangements tor supplies and outfits lor 
six months and leave far Baiun to day. 
then* to Lena Delta to coetiaue the 
search far oar missing comrades. A 
provision train is four days in advance, 
and. nais* ■ 
art*. I will beat 
the lrtol Maroh."

argued on the 18th Inst.
MEWrOCXUIteHD.

The falling off from last year’s catch 
of codfish oa the coast of Norway is 
raid to be fourteen millions of fish. 
This must increase the prie* of the 
Newfoundland staple during tbeoutniug 
season.

Mr. Blackman the promoter of •• The 
Great American and Enropriw Sh'rt 
Line Railway Company, ” has applied 
to the Legislature of Newfoundland lor 
an Act of incorporation and for assiste 
an*.

Compulsory vaccination is to he en. 
forced in the colony. All persons who 
underwent the operation more than 
•evan years sin* are required to have 
it repeated. The penalty Is two dol- 
lars far each referai or in default one

/
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POBTBY.

OW THE DEATH OT EOHOT 
WI&HTEAS.

■T SIT.

. If.. ■■ •• ' v,
, Cm let u rejoice, l ,

With heart end with wee;
Mew «rugs let mt sing . , , .

To Jetts, Wh ) reignaoer omnipotent Kief ! 
With kindest intent 
Hie angels were sent ,
T» carry our friend

To triumphs end raptures that never shall end !

the laorhlng shock of the next, 
procession of speculations, ot

‘ ' In the spirit of an arrogant byterian Witness the following letter

Hielahers are o’er, i, »• ,4, j, > - 
He enflera ao mote ;
Wtthjev eod renown

His char** end his body he both has laid down ; 
■” 1Tb# ebariot of Are

end higher !
' " U '

heavenly hill* !

■>V

What traaaport he f**is 
In the heights of the b

Hew oft when below.
He labored te show 
The glory concealed,

Whit* new to hie vision ie fully revealed ! 
To os still unknown 
To him it ie shown—
The City of Gold—

The King in his beauty he now can behold !

We follow his flight 
To regions of light.
Where death-severed friends 

Khali meet in communion which nevermore ends. 
How sweet to review 
The past aud renew 
The fri -od-hipt so dear,

Which cheered us below, end mill cheer si 
more there !

—8 entier* Okrittùsa > dansa te.
.fri' 1 • • .• ,1

ical investigation, school alter school 
eed «way and the positions end 
igs ot one age here generally 

* ‘ — • * f the next. A
lofty procession of speculations, once
adri_______ . ..... w____
dogmatism, is now extinct, and nothing " .
ottkem remain, bat the wonder that ^Uttve to the 
they should «Ter have been earnestly North Sydney : 
and widely entertained. It i» raid <»n 
gotKl authority that the French Acade
my of Science* in 180C counted eighty 
theories In hostility to the mode ot 
creation as revealed in the Bible, but 
in thirty years there wa* scarcely one 
that any sound scientist would have 
undertaken to defend. Cnvier, the 
great French naturalist, ha* said that 
•• Moses has the true cosmogony ol the 
universe.1’ If We look at the theories ot 
evolution about which *0 much recent*

THE DISCUSSION AT NORTH cpGod R»T® Moeee a
SYDNEY. t *1W *• »P<^dee. »

ISAAC MURRAY, D.D.

We eopy, by request, from the Prss-

reeent discussion at

Of fom letters by Rev. J. W. Ban* 
ciift wh'eh appeared in the Christian 
Mensonger, pc porting to give an ac- 
«ount of a debate on Baptism between 
Rev. D. Q. McDonald and myself, at

coir mission ; He 
I gave Me apostles one also. Infants 

gj are not mentioned in either. Apply 
I the Baptist theory of interpreting w-t 
28 : 19 in its bearing on children, to 
Ex. 3: 10 and 5:1, and we most con
clude tl at Pharoah had the beat of the 

i argument with Muses. The commis- 
i aion of the latter contained no apeo.Bc 

mention of infanta, he had no divine 
authiwit,, Puaroah might insist, to 
demand the p-es-uce of children or in
fants with the people, or with ibe men 
and women who wmt ont to keen 
feat liai to tue L>r 1 and serve their 
God. It w.ie God’s will that PharoahNorth Sydney, last December, I have,

by accident, seen only the hist. Mr, < should retain tne little ones! An ar- 
Bapcrof* is the Baptist minister of that goment lauding to auoh an iasne most 
place. He «udorSeeht1 Mr. McDonald be based on principle* wrung aed^nti- 
advanaee, and I treat them as •ne.' I Scriptural ; and yet, and lise it, is the 
hdpe you will give me space to review beat Baptists can produce to exclude 

lr has been said, we find that scarce- . M briefly as possible, this fourth epistle children from the Apostolic Oommia- 
lv anv two agiee' and yet they are pot-J of Mr. Bancroft’s. I shall take the sios. It puts them on the aide of 

respective authorities, letter in detail, beginning with the Pharoah and against the Lord and Hie 
to Biblical teachings, first section which I give verbatim ; I Servant.

'tiff? possessed the authority "There was not an organised Oburoh * 
whidf actual demonstration or historic . of Jeans Christ before He cams. The 
experimental proof alone can give. ' foundation of His phurnhwas laid be-

— i fore the foundat.<nof the world. Abel,

(To bs Continued.).

COMMUmOATED.

/ TES D0QMAÏÏ8M OF UNBELIEF

' ^jfnr* BlfZW# H» ni.: V- *»{ i’
/ bS d • ii

If there W»Mny real significance to he

out by different sections ot the Kvangs 
Iron! Ckairoh. wcshould think that(hoes 
professed Christian bodies hud been 
guilty of » piece ui ecclesiastical des
potism of the most tyrannical and • un
worthy kind,

Because the inconsistent aud defiant 
conduct of some p-ofessedly orthodox 
teachers has been dealt With in,* very 
deemed and appropriate manner, the 
whole school of;, unbelief has been 
mightily atoused1, and their indignation 
at the treatment which those “ advanc
ed ahd heroic men” have received, Mas 
been almost unbounded. All kinds of 
offensive epithets end charges have 
been Bang at those Christian assem
blies who have had the courage to dis
miss from their communion certain 
men, who again and again have viola
ted.fhe most binding obllggfypng, and 
openly-and repeatedly opposed that 
both which they were solemnly pledged 
tp propagate and Sustain, from much, 
of the bitter .language that has come 
from the ranks ol heterodoxy op the, 
question referred tiy one unacquainted 
with the matter .would be led to look 
upon than y 0* lue leading churches ol 
to-day ua so many hugs relics of the 
old JpftM*itioot each possessing a full 
torep of ecclesiastical detective*, ever 
ready. ^ suatch up any individual who 
dares to auuounce convictions opposed 
to the belief ot the body to whom he. 
may belong. By anyone, however, 
who is well informed as to the grounds 
ot the suspensions and exclusions above 
referred to. the disciplinary actions of 
the Churches are not only heartily 
ftdmuHinded and approved, bat afe felt 
to be necessitated by the very highest 
authority to which any appeal can be 
mad*. r rfl

Looking at the high sounding com
mendations which the apostles ot un
certainty and doubt have been in the 
habit ol fulminating against the res
training and corrective administrations I 
ol the Christian Church we should ima
gine that the regions of unbelief afford
ed a very paradise ol liberty ; a land 
where utiutuumes and Irbcttom-x wurs 
epjojwd m an unset tam ed and 
limited degree. Surely those priests 
of liberalism and infidelity, are free 
from the spirit of dogmatism aga- 
imt which they have said such 
bitter things, and against which 
they have levelled all their artillery ot 
ridicule and hate, as it may have mani 
isted itselt in the advocacy ot certain 
loctriues regarded as essential and 
nndameutal to the Christian faith. A 
;lanoe, however, at the spirit and lan
guage wuich have ever marked the

secyfe 1

An eminent Professor of Science, Kaitch% Bnd all th* Old Testament 
who has taken the trouble to Inquire M|Qt, mtpd upon this foundation ” 
into the statistics of German literature, reader uwt „ai bs told that the
finds that out ot thirty vchitnes pub- jFW extract dearly
liabed withm A given period notfewer w u, our T'ww « organised
tha 1 twenty were upon the side up- ; 5uwçh fr,#m Abel and Arougbout the 
posed t* soch teaching as Mr* flwt-: qüTestament Dispehsatioft, white the 
ley *, and wer* without exception by BriV My, there Was^no each o gauixa- 
authors of established credit and repute . , v, -:rtl,.i’iv -a,Qiv. that all

w alJ,tht8uaM? and powerful oppe. 0hr|^ror there f.tio other found»- 
sltion, Mr. Huxley still gw* on hfe f H,s Church; and then they 
way, anneoncldg h‘« teachings In ti^e mQat tpughtkodo «v Hero

^ > Men profess faith, 
p.jtopaekte themed vs* 

ent fwyy tbe worltii worship God by sacri-
the »«dot‘Vr r*d l£p*•••

gheit medical unlverilties In flxfst- ! tUg twere d.vinely tfught. But all 
etS%dfthSentthe same time w*ro Old tUtameat tomU d.d,
universities over which the church has ' oitOhnat the .doue founds 10
no rule or authority whatever. And Is HmMto tlmro r»s sm or^diaed Church
it.nut a fact, etipportcd by historical 1 K 1
testimony, that the records of as Mono- Dondd, bymi Wit «CIS, who with his 
mfl, geology sad ell tiro department, of < rqporUraeey. however, «ont «Action 
scientific investigation are strewn with ,n; above ««track It■**.«: 
the rains of abandoned systems t The . m«nsfflioted with such men
history, also, of doubt and denial, in re- rro»l»roes. Evh0 the meaning of the 
gard to Christianity has heed of the Hebrew word EeJteL which denotes the 
most fluctuating character? thousands people of aa «tiled out and called 
ot book* advocating skeptical princi- together, the eedeno—the Cbench, and 
pies baVe gone down to obllvidn, and, I which occurs frequently in Genesis, 
as a scholar acquainted with all the ! might have taught them that God a 
dreary regions ot unbelief says, there people were an organised body, before 
has not been a single book' pro- the day* of Motes, 
doosd by the opponents to the Biblical j Thie fourth epistle of Mr. Bancroft 
revelation, but has again and again next informa aa that Mr. McDonald

hotds t bafcthe oommiaeionto theN«wTse-

daringAO accept" each a theory from 1 
highest médical universities In flxist-

been riddled through and through
One ht the most gliHug illustrations 

of fntefisctnal narrowness and despot
ism is seen in the account which John 
Stuart-Mill give* ih hie autobiography 
of the way and manner in which hit 
father trained him, when the time tor 
personal investigation and conviction 
had arrived. James Mill Wes at this 
time evidently and bitterly opposed to 
all teachiags of a Scriptural and Evan
gelical character, and, using thft power 
and authority In his possession, con
trolled and fashioned the education and 
tendencies Of his ton Iff the most un
manly and despotic manner. J. S. 
Mill, nfferriug to this period of bis 
life. Says: •- It Would have been 
wholly inconsistent with my lather1* 
ideas of duty to allow me to acquire 
imhreeekms contrary to his convictions 
and feelings respecting religion. ” J. 
S. Mill, therefore, accepted his atheism 
from hi* father, and then sneered at 
other people tor holding fast by a tra
ditional faith. Th s, however, is only 
one specimen out of many Which could 
be easily quoted, exhibiting a dogma
tism of the most unworthy and baseless 
kind. , -

A.-d whenever any noted unbeliever 
has lelt the ranks of heterodoxy and 
infidelity, he has always been sneered 
at and ridiculed, as if he had ao rijht 
to announce his change ot coaviciions 
aud his deep dissati faction with posi
tions and theories to which he once 
fondly ciung. When Thomas ,'ooper,

meat Obnroh “ does away with spon
sors' and parents faith” as a warrant 
to baptise infante ; because, according 
to it, we are first made dieciplye aud 
then baptized. But the same order 
was demanded at the institution oftsTr- 
oumotaion ; and therefore if the argu
ment ie aueoeseful in rejecting the in
fant from the one ordinance 

a* successful in the

A man on the day he became one 
hundred years old went to have a pair 
of shoes made,1 emarking that be wanted 
them both substantial with plenty of 

ought ; hob nails. The storekeeper suggested 
to be as euooeeefal in the sitbpr ; if I that be might not live to wear such a 
abortive in the one case, it mast be i pair ont, when the old gentleman re- 
wovthlees in the other. Abraham was ported that he commenced thie one 
not only required to belie**, but to hundred-years a good deal stronger than 
walk before God and be perfect, Gen. he did the last one.
17 :1 ; and then b# ci run incised. A'l in 
hie household, including shave* born 
therein or bought with money, who 
came to years of discretion mast make , 
the same profession before they could 1 
be circumcised, Gen. 18 » 19 This ie T‘»« «» bia ll,e W habit, the teoer- 
admitted by snob Baptist write»* as ' P°e«- received the lads kindly,
Dr. Gill. Here is a believing society, I them through hie house, talked
pref *seors of true religion, of which them tor some time, and wrote
Oftriflt it ait in at»-w- *«1 of justice ' bl* auwg.aphin their album. An hour 

i and judgment“ keeper, of the way of ! *»ter bis fatal illness had, set in. 
the Lent,”Gen. 18.19, really “ diseii ‘

Probably the last autograph written 
by Mr. Longfellow was that penned by 
him m the album of two boys who 
called on h m on Saturday, Match 18.

18.19, really 
of God and of true religion. But by God’s 
exprèsi command,infante eigotdaya old 
are classified with these believing dis
ciples and treated like them—infants 
receive the sign of faith and repentance 
for they are circumcised. The coven
ant made with Abiabain was written 
symbolically in hie Hash, and he be
came to it both a pai ty and a dijoi- 
Die. The same covenant was written 
in th* same way in the fl-»*b of the in
fant, who of necessity, became also.. ________ . necessity, t»-came also a

uu- ^'-’a*ph Barker, Dr, buxluu, and a uum- j party to and h disciple ol the coven
tor 01 other noted free-thin kefs l*ft | ant. Thus we know we mins God’s
tiieir skeptical companions, the, were 
held up to derision because of their 
man y abandonment of a system which 
i hey had tested and lound charged with 
elements <>t social ruin aud a cold and 
utter despair.

Only quite recently a society, which 
lias always spoken loudly o the broad 
aud splendid liberalism said to be 
toiind with n its pale, and which has 
rid culed the action of the Methodist 
Chuiiih in its treatment ot Dr. Thomas, 
h ,s had a fine opportunity ot illu < rat
ing 1 tin w nidcriul freedom of which it 
l>.«lists. XVlien Mr. Miln, ot Chicago, 
announced his views opposed to those 
held !*y the members ot that Uniiarian 
congregation, he was summarily ex
pellee*, not even having the privilege 
of a fair, impartial trial.

The old paganism was into.erant and 
cruelly despotic. XV7hat the new pagan- 

1 i'tu would do it it possessed the au
It w a tact which cannot be denied' « onlJ
at What mill ire «-iirei ml'*m*l from the spirit and lone ot

I arrogant assumptions and intellectual 
de-pot isms which mark many of the 

1 -xsi.-ms ot unbelief prevalent at the 
; present day. For all thac a reverent, 

nonest science has accomplished during 
die current century we should be 
thankful, but tor the theories which 
.ire flung at the Christian taith. and 
•v hich rest upon no other basis than 
.... ... .t ard moral dislike to all religion, 

denials and unbelief!" a^dTv"^!‘JÙ- I Wv w,uot au,‘ ,,uKh' not t0 exUs*d 
ly aesmvs utiie iuo«t ctmirmliéiory .ull Ulelti l“" 'lU ll‘''st r«',P<,ct- 
aosurq tl^«ries v. iiich (loiuyod tor ttokt-1 i'hc drtferwnee between th* dogma-

:areer ol the various legions,of skrpti 
.ism proves in the most unmistakable 
Banner that tor arrogant assumptions 
ihd a dogmatism ol the most insulting 
and baseless kind, they have tar oui 
done the ranks ot orthodoxy to which 
they have been o bitterly opposed. It 
will on a brief examination be found 
that those who have cried out so loud
ly agaiust churehly intolerance are to 
a far greater extent guilty ot that very 
spirit agamst which tney have said so 
much.

It is
that what may he called the very 
strongholds ot all unchristian thought, 
swd all ageisms ot current unbelief, 
are bailt ap*u dogmas dftsupparted by 
aay grandjliistui icalviundations or facts, ‘ 
hut rusting upon a mass of gues-es ’ 

, *nd apvcuiatioii, many of them as base- > 
less as tile bubble that, rises aud floats 
■ •Krohangieg aud restless ai- 1 
f m aaei# b« .icasoastrated tmu t.,« 
naan wiio boast* iu the greatness ot hi*

„ auu ill ,Ue 
«s >t thrisnsHity. and that ot uotolief | »n<l cto d. aaectqii.y,** a et . hi" ay dr U.*ffia»iaeB- j 

Hl).•i-***.' ih-.-i .»* m.»; sktliueig 
-••is*#» p, lui,, t* L...s*ir

the tque ami piéieatioh* of m i*tu 
w the mofer,/ oy>pJsuioh to Cbrisyan-
>ud imagjue *bw a.i Its p.4't ■.»..« ...V U.juiiuam ui unoe-
SgcfegM»-* * ***«•

_____
departmwat *f scientific i

thought* when we receive a child to 
the initiatory rite of the Church; 
though faith and diacipleehip precede 
its administration, lu the organisa
tion of the Church of Christ in the 
household of Abraham, faith, repent
ance, holy life and disoiplesbip were 
all demanded ; and yet the child 
has its place in that Cuurcb; how can 
these fruits of regenerate 1 exclu ie in
fants, as Baptists insist must to the 
case, from the organization of tbe New 
Testament Cbm ch P These hm.s will 
show bow utterly worthless and uu- 
huppy Mr. McDonald’s illustration, of 
ploughing, sowing, har*,>wing, revers
ed in their order, is. Pedo-baptists do 
not reverse tbe order 01 the commiss
ion when they insist intants are includ
ed therein.

Next we are introduced to a choice 
specimen of criticism by Mr. Me- 
D maid and hie Reporter. In Acts 8 ; 
12, we find the record : “ Tney were
•aptiy.-id,, both men and wumeu. ’’ 
Here, we are gravely informed, “ the 
little word both, ” excludes infants.

’ Testing this assertion by the light of 
other toupturea, we bee h »w worthless 
it to. Iu Joshua 8:25, we find the 
same statement so far as both men 
and women are concerned ; but instead 
of infants being excluded by the little 
word “ both,” they are includedameug 
m«u and wuine... See, also, 1 gem. 
97. 11. Tne gre** Li.hi .: oo.a utfu 
i°r’ ^ *-*ll*‘ ou Ea 10 : 7, insists that 
“ m4n ” in this passage mean» “ Moses

an xv h I t« the polos. The one rests 
-o “ • aiiti lnsiurii-al toumlatioe, 
- H-- i :o ia» storm» aud hurricanes ot 

txx f-nty s^iiten.-s have not been able to 
-lyvo. XX’uile uie dogmatism ol uube-

tb >t

«evpie, i.w, 
e ; wsilv eti v.

meo, Wum-.-n 
9 ho ho id»

sons and dang teia" *• mciuoc 
p»*rey..s ut every age, ” wiw 4I1 had sun 
inur.-et ui tbe tea»» Taui.’an Exvdm,. 
to will adaut the right of infanta to 
uavw a phuto m the assembly of reli
gious wwishippers; bat iaAata, because 
^y.Ato^ahij *'m religion* one, he 
T4V .?Uaroah-lik*VrefJtos hia consent
to nave 
per*. Such is

pear among worship- . she' 
Baptist inconsistency, her

Pointing to an unfinished child’s face 
on à canvas, Millais said to a caller at 
hie studio, recently : “ That is to to tbe 
portrait of the little Princess Marie, 
the daughter of the Due bees ot Edin
burgh.” “ She comes here to give you 
sittings r ‘‘-Certainly,” answered tbe 
artist ; “ I would not paint anyone’s 
portrait elsewhere than right here in 
this room. They mast come to me, if 
they wish to to painted.”

Blkansh P. Stedman, of Cincinnati, 
hefci'd that bis daughter had appeared 
in a equity ente.iaiqmont at Lootnia-
ster, Mass., dressed in male costume. 
In his will, just admitted to probate, 
is found the following clause : ” 1 have 
heretotore intrusted to tor a larger 
share of my property than prudence 
justified. I suall not leave her any
thing. I heard she appeared before 
promiscuous assemblies dressed in 
men’s clothing to excite the admiration 
of the audience, trying to raise money 
to pay a church debt. 1 caunut devote 
any more to such purposes.”

“ Ttje wise man,” remarks the Chica
go Tribune, “ makes no attempt to do 
the training act after marriage, bât 
allows himself to be trained, submitt
ing gracefully, as he does to death and 
the tax gatherer. Knowing that it is 
impossible '« work bis «rite up to a cei- 
tam model which is his ideal, he deter
mines to let bis wile do that Work for 
him, and however inconvenient it may 
to at time he is the happier for it, ap
pears better for it, passe* master in 
society and is held up a* an exemplar 
for refractory bus bands who kick in 
the harness or have the temerity to 
dispute authority.”

A desperate and exciting isce fur Lf# 
was made across a part of San Fran
cisco Bay, on Marcti 23, by tbe uoeaa 
steamship Columbia. In approaching 
the city in a dense f«. g the ship ground
ed in toe straits, but in a few moments 
gi.acU uff .at- Ucup Su-mctilj-
it was discovered that the vessel was 
leaking badly, and tbe captain detsr- 
rnu.ed tv steer lor a sale beaching
g - - > UXe -.1. Ul-.'.i' a fail i1 Ou u. fa Lt-a ai
and tvliuwed *»j a fleet of tags, wh.es 
eudeavpred t<> Six p near he., t- tc^ao^ 
heij J -t were u--l-u»*i. mt a_-'.d
toward the mud flats. Her fi.eiaen 
stood «raist deep in water, and shr was 
sioniy sinking, not Xncie wa» just urns 
to save her,, and amid a cnbruS of 
ahtie^s from a hundred steam whistles
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TOBINS WHARF,

A hoy in a public school, in a certain 
town, wa« told that a reptile “ is an 
animt! that creeps.” On being asked 
to name a reptile, he quickly replied, 
“A baby.”

-The man who is curious to know how 
tbe world suuld get atong without him, 
can find out by sticking bia fiugei into 

I the Ohio River, then withdrawing it, 
• and looking for tbs hide.

It was the wife <>f President Madiaon 
who gave a young woman the famous 
advice : Give your appearance care-

j fui and serious thought in your dress* 
ing-room, and forget it elsewhere.”

Life mast be measured by action, 
not by time ; for a man may die old at 
thirty, and yoong at eighty ; nay, the 
one lives after death and the other per
ished before be died.

“ Whew ! Coming np these staiis 
takes the w*nd oat of -me,” reniai ks 
the gentleman who vlitnbs to tbe edit
orial room* to give advice about run
ning the paper. “ 60 glad,” aaya tbe 
editor, shaking him by the bard, and 
the gentleman think* tbe editor is de
lighted to see him.—Boston Globe.

Miss Mary Lyon, who was the foun
der of the Mount Holyoke Female 
Seminary, in Mass., thus speaks : “My 
thoughts, feelings and judgments are 
turned towards tbe middle classes of 

J society. For this clam 1 want to labor.
Tbia midolfl class contains tbe main 

j springs and main wheels which are to 
: move the world.”
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before the publie. Once known it is always
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kind ever issued, comprising in all 17,006 1X18J always be depended
Quotations; arrange,! under WO heads, wit*
a lull concordance of nearly of nearly 30,000 TT "I — >
Hmu, which will enable anyone to ind at once i Jl|llft
the quotation de-ired, as easily as Young’s or
Cruden's Concordance will enable him to And wn . , , , . . ...
a text in Scripture. 900 royal octavo pages. w 1,1 "* '«end a great comfort to those

NjSW

LESSON COMMENTARY
ON THF.

JltDiSg

„ ■ greet i
Price: Cloth W.00; Sheep *6.58; Half * ** *■* *“1 h“ *7“ VZS

Morocco *8.00 ; Full Morocco 81000. rd 10 u freedom from • tendency to dog and corrode the pen

Writing Fluid.
É who have much writing . y> do, is if possessespossesses all 

tiecidedlÿ superior in
Dccooiu-w. | 7r #AJ *'H MO i - .1 - - . rf MI KLV. J.H. VUsCKN

issus i-^^^."5X,roL.r;a îSî“u5^i.?rJi5rjh; lt,
{ Up|l Educational, and Financial EsUblishmMU. , ; , ’ e“,<rd ^

s. REV. .1 T m’Pi BfT
TALKS ABOUT

TO

BOYS AîlD:ClRM8-r. &
bv over 30 of the most Eminent Preachers to . T ’
Children, as Farrar, Staaley, Newton, Craft. ; , „ s ’ All rrr,

ESE“™rsEiEHMethodist book room,
over 20 full-page, ffnelv engraved views of 
Bible Lande ; provide» à course of Bible read
ing, givint the whole nfe of Jesus from the 
four Uospels, in cbronological order; is a 
youth’s commentary on ihe Gospels; also, eon- 
tains abundant map rial for ehil Iren’s prayer- 
meetings, etc. uver too 12mo pages, large 
type, he ivy paper.
PRICE, Pine Cloth Binding,'11.60 ; Sheep 

•2-60.

InteroaTIonal Sal. Sctal Lessens,
WITH HINTS HOW TO TEACH.

FOR 1802.
BY REV. J. H. VINCENT. ».d^

Lesson Coni-

. 141 ÇRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
«*»,«'< ' ^husraoD 4 t 'U
AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

I Al

METHODIST.. BOOK BOOM
141 «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

REV.J L HURLBUT, M.À.
More fully and elegantly illustrated by Maps, 

Cuts, Diagrams and Engraving* than y 
other series.

Price reduced from $!.*£» to 
60 cent#.

SENT I*i)6T PAID ON RECEIPT OK PKH K 
minut

TBACHERS* EDITION OF THE
REVISED VERSION

OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
Verse-endings marked. Subject Headlines al 

top of page. Reference paxsages printed in/nO 
with concordance, and Index, Mape, etc. Tba 
moat complete Teacbrrs’ Bible ever published. 
~ sad for prospectus, or money for a ropy.
Price Cloth 160 ; Sheep S ; Pr. Morocco 2.60.

Dr. Vincent’s Lesson Series consist* of 4 vo- 
lumep. We here esamiued them with great 
care ami commend them cordially. We have 
no hestitation >n saying that they are admira
ble book- and vw by of careful clamination — 
Congre ft t row liât -

I be aaaly.i. and eiplanations of the portions 
of the Scripture reviewed are exhaustive sod 
thorough • • • In fact, Sundai Meho. I 
work, to W comelete and edeetivn, regains 
these publications—hmitg Oloio. St. foul.

It is Mich a h wk as we wueld as pact from 
Dr. Vmcaal. with hi# Urge etperieans and
r? eh,h,v-r4e

VÈÊWS
66 | McMist-Quarterly (New Terit)..........3 OS

AZINES.
•8 60 SM’itii .

Chambers’ Journal.
Good B wds....................

00 Golden How*..-..».............*. ■ . -».■ cowi went ary on MARK, M..hMeiho<urt|hn«toe...^.^... 176 is* Qaivn,... î-"Patent Improved Hot V7ator Boiler. FOB teachers I advanced scholars. i 1 » 5
mm * BvBsvDCHurhfi . . . Price Cloth S1.M ti H*0.-e- —♦.-I-*-, .yeero-er I 76 MisceUeay and Family Tiailee «6 t®

FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

Sgrrento, 
it flaws;

WILLIAM CROWE
ldPORTBR OF

iNDALIJSIAS
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, ~

FLEECY, end

BERLIN WOOLS
—AND—

SCOTCH 7ARMA
miosêll, Floes, Kmbroideriug Silk, Linen Flos» 
Slk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Hraids; 
Hi.pci Stripe, Yokes and Toilet Sets j(.an
sa., Cloth, Velvet and Kid slippers; Ksncy 
Wort of .11 kin,is, with Mslcrialst Wert 
lore» ; Jewel Cases, Glove K",dke'“‘'fl 
IsU; Cardbcprd Mo|Î<K-h; V h!te, BUek. 
Calored, snd V...U and Silv.- Cardboard. 
Fancy ill skets ;
Bracket Saw Frames;

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.
e DKALEU IN

Sewing Machines
u.L KINDS Ul

MAC 111 N E N KBDLE S
SENT BY MAIL !U ANY PART 

of-' THE I’lHiyINt'BS.
----------f*

>.OI-N"Y S-mv

Mme. IteiiiurchtV Vatterns ol 
Latlies* anti LhildrenV 

Cannent».

G A. T -A. LOGUES
OF WHICH V IL! BE M All.KDFRBK.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Belt, made
to order...................... »...|22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit, .
made to order.................... 16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 16
A very large assortment ; of goods fro* 

.which we make our Celebrated Troweers » 
order at #4.76. rt

CLAYTON A SONS, 
wrch 11—It , i ' ;

GOSPEL or liAltlC,
FROM THE TEACHBR8’ EDITION OF THE

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.*-

17» 
... 240 
... 1 7» 
... 1

Cou.pri.ing the snhetauce of what one woe Id
hear in thet bos were we to attend a thou
sand couventiols. • • • VontrihntioM from 
mure thau 300 aether», ancient and modem, 
selei-trd with the wise discrimination ef which 
Dr V mer at is capable. This insures hreadtn 

id '"iliyiiiltnfB fiifiriri JfctMl.
All the work has been sebmittod to rigid 

editorial censorship, and will he found worthy
. - , _ - -  ------------------------------------------- ---------- —. of cewSdsnes and caknUted to aeoomplish great

By Rev D C Hughei - - - Frioe Cloth |UW ------ >*‘-r*-* 1 7» Ctoriatwa Miscellany and Faedi'Tiaiter 66 good.-FA, Sfamtord.
. / ljWnWVHlWw.seijKtl-M,.jy.-(...- 175 8 8 Magazine and Joarnal ef Christian The extoenatieii», qaeetioes, Ac., bring out

®*7 • ®*s Paper (Monthly Pasta)....,! 76 Kdmratian *6 the anhstaneejd the lemons » seal ten Ry.—III.
.h" j\ , e,Ji .j j ■ , “ '~

MONTHLY illustrated papers.

Bound In Postal Card Manilla 15c. Cloth

Above Books sent postage free.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GranvSIe 8L, Halifax, N.8.

BOSTON HAH STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX. H.S.
Manufacturers of

NJL. ire the prices
includingkinds, are sent to one

ordered,to 4M addfeat, Silt Mato 
tr tea cents addltiofiâl.one paper I

Brittoh Wi 
“ Warl

Cottager and 
Sunshine

tipward<.wf

mu Cknrrk RleWy.
A work ef this kind will manitoetly he of 

much value to those a bo are connected with 
Sunday School*.—Tkt Boltgiout World.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

»##•••••ooewooeoewee 
• •• wwew a#

eoeoeawe••^eeawwooeowawoewowe

i Cow
en's I

Family Friend..

Early Days............
Child’s Ceatpanion,
Children’s Friend.

...... y» . ...

............... to*
28

ily Friend.m........ 28
Friendly Visitor........................... .................28
Infant’» Magazine*28 

" "ours, semi-monthly, single copy 30 
tn 20 copies-— • 26

» copies end upward»......................v./

VT‘".r<T ’ •
Sunbeam, ee*i menthlv, single topy...... 15

21 copies and upward», each................... 12
American Messenger.......................................20
W»rds-16 

.Gw Boys nrt nidi -4.4.-1.4.•!.. 16 A
Band or Hope Review............................................if ~
Morning Light...»,'....................................... ,14
At Home and-Abroad........ 14
QhQdïan's llesscagsc............................ i«
Youth's Temperance Benner...........................14
Good Cheer........... ..............  10
Old nnd Young...................................   8

Which 
nndi. _ . _ __ , __ ^ "jt _ _ and Illustrations on the IwBEAL HAIB GOODS.,

HAIB

THE SimpAY SCHOOL BANNER.
ich is an 8vo. 82 page Monthly, edited by tbn Bev. W. H. Wbàirew, It eosdar* Notes 
Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Ihthnt Claes and Black Board

CHILBLAINS!

By kev 
K,ok. Octavo

MAFAMK
ITranJatcO *t>r 
fricelô cents.

; PplT l-A B HI»-. -San SL ATM»
lltanmgth, bi.W
le. In two ptrw.
M ____ -IVKRKU. W+

Bv Aw*f"
1 16 cents.

WILLIAM CKO WE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
■rck.K, Ihxii— i, 

tLINTOS H. WETILELt BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

KENEELY ± KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

Troy, wBvr yohk
8*anlacture a superior quantity of BELLS. 
%etial attention giveti t<i CHCJkCH BBLL8. 

UlustraU-d Catalogue» vent itee.

W W. McLELLAN, 
•errieter, Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCES, Ac., Ac.

lYl Hollis Htreet,
HALIFAX, fi. S.

-> A v i _ , u 1 ■■»■—» , _ -1 hi ft A *t
Money collected in all parte of the Province 

J^prompt rcturns'iuade Inatructioas faith-
observed. 

" —

Hake

jan 14—ly

HENS LAY!
Jk English Veterinary Surgeon and Chem- 

- Wae«rtrav»1!ing in thi» ç-inutry^eapPt >hat
y of th. H-irseund Cattle Powders sold bars 

1 trash.,, Ijlewun. 
iwders are *b»olut 

tvMuable Nethmrdm 
.like Sheridea’s Condition Powders.

aif
s.er sent by mad tor sight totter
ili < • *-• , - tJ ■

L A JOEtoBO* A OO.,

JUST ISSUED

TÜN8-B00K,
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPXED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-HOOK. 
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small quarto, 900 page-, strongly bound in 

cloth, boards, net prive per single copy 
|1 ; per dozen, $10.

Sample copy mailed, post free, on receipt of $i 
Âddres»

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room * Publishing House,

7ti & 8U King btreet Lust, Tqkoxto. Ont.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Hook-Room,

3 Bleary Street, Montreal, Que.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methoiliht Book-U"Oin,

141 Gianville St ,Halifax. N.6

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORAOCKSES', CREUDSON'S
AND OTHER SUPEltlOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

MITE SHEETING !
PUIS * TWILLED EXTRt VALUE,

FROM 8-4 to 11-4.

PILLOW COTTONS
From 40 to $0 inch.

ü .JK it*-. Ï , 4s.
FROM
A S .1

ONE DOLLAR TO TEH DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIR BRAIDS.

100 DOZEN. OF TUOtiE SUPERIOR
Dnmflrmline Hemstitched

Linen Cambric Handlerbliefi.
AT B2.58, WORTH $4.00

50 DOZ. HEM'O. CORDED BORDER
81.85, WORTH $2J0.

G. *. bWITH * Co,
155 ORANVILLE ST.

NEW MCE BLOOD!
PAR ON’S PURGATIVE FILL*

New Rich Bleed, and will eoi 
the blend i* "’
Aev

r&ÎLs.
S# —— —■- "W —   W— Wgr

»m*ew,M i

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POB

BIJTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEM8 BVÏST MONTH.
Catalogues free on iceeipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE 
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S C URCH.
llnlif.i.x, N.S.

cents each.

d Sunday I _____ ____________ //

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF
monthly, 4
----- >• Pf.

ancULhalfo»nt»na*i. ?<{ (j j /1

, containin

This new help will c 
•d from the eew By 

tiTAll enters to 
ierngntd, or 6w C—k 
articles ordered.

CHILBLAINS H
CHILBLAINS!!!

If >00 sre troubled with CHILBLAINS, get 
at once ■ bottle of OATKH’ KYh KKLIEF lti, 
8 sere cure, one application ia generally auNn- 

Leeenas fer a ateeth, with Subject, Tbfk, GWdea «J* for the worst cws, it will also cure ell 
hilline and questione. Brice per year ia paroele ; forms of bOR*. ET EH. Pride 26 esnta.

SO LI»1-AT WHOLESALE HT
BROWN <1 WEBB,

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Oo
i AND

JOHN K. BENT,
MALI -AX.

! Am» bt DROUGHTS* t>EAI.K1LS THROVE 
OUT THE MARITIME PROVINi.Bh.

\ 'x?-Z~XT‘f<’D'
THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.-

ptsin, in^addition to theLewn, three Hymne for e»ch Suodsj, select-

n -
on price

ered. i fj ]/ J J T : y r\ . .
rs of i-ertiee and ef the Tewa or Petit OSce, County and Province to which the 
to be sent should in nil css* he *erv plainly written.

„ should be seel la at eaee or at the

|86ï=7Ssr.-5—J • • ï j s 6 » a •-a l

RMAXVFACTUKERB AND IMPORTERS 
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
PINE HATS & FURS. 

STRAW HITS
For Hen sod Bote, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to 
—per Exprès»— C. O D.

The names 
parcels are to

Order* for renewal, * wgll as tor New Subscril 
latest by the end of November, in order ti 
ecriptioiie, however, will be received at an'
* possible thereafter. IV

; AIDS TO Tflf STOW OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.• - :• ^ >

ITotes on the International Léeeonr for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

• to o f a*;- .<«-y5 tj *'■ y •1 n O ~ liTltj 1 * •> ' . *
Bv Ret J H Vincent d d, and Biv JL Hcilicv, a 1 .0 .

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.
Bible Lessons in both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated...................... 41-26

, W ¥■■ 3 ti ■ - ....r-M* n
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR. 1^2. rara• : • • .Ms1, t. / si lilt v IGB satieNe. TheeMw

veer ewe town. Trm.se» * .1 
~ 111 nei A Csl, ferti*»

CARD.
The Sul »n il or is aUiit to engage in the 

prnctice of I»«sitletrp st liable* Hi» rooms 
will l-e at ho. 70 li'wiiviUe M.. ov.r the ofler 
ot ibr Hon I)r. I'aikrr * livre on and after tkw 
Tenth of January hr will be prepared to make 
appointment*. y

J K. vtL'LLOSKT;

ÎC tn Haaiplr. wertMStim•U 10 JdUAM,m!taaOT * Ce,. I’ertlaed, la

[77* WEEK, lit e<1ar alhnmr raatly made, fioattiD/V'h,.mnrr. Adilre».Tttv, A <*n , Amrnirta. Me

b C
Bv Rev J 1} Vincent, d d, and Rev J L X a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
ï » ; , ..

TH11EE GRADES. ' .-M u< .

No. 1 Senior Classes...................................... 15c I Ne. 3 Beeinners’ Classes............ .......
No. 2 Intermediate Classes...,..................  16c | Interleaved Edition...............................

For MLOX8M.
1 Vhdews. fnhtoete. meikere er

— --- - Thou is teds ye i titled. Pte*leee glree
P f ftugtig.UK^y m rupUue.f»Ji#wse er

«Ml IWm de of veLii- "':•« »■*

___enters. fU.ld;««rs
JLInieirhts»4 «old. re
-ur ngbU at cnee. Send • 

Soldier.” sed Fens • 1 ItoStrsc* #tos We 
>iem»re sud Cliente.
S ÊL Co- PHasjto* hl»W— Ltngitoto.U-CL

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It wiR have the marginal referent*» printed at length as a ('OHM ENT A RT O* the Text in 
Bible Languages. It will contain in the d argin. the -‘Rvadingi and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix of the English 

i edition ;" also the marginal notes end alternete reeding* of the Oxford edition, printed as 
foot-notes on each page

Mabk’s Celebrated Bi*D’e»ETE Map or Palestine, showing the hills, valleys, etc.,
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bouiwCin this coition.

The List or Lessons for 18rtC with the Golub* Texts, will be given; together with 
B Harmony of the Awe pel.. List of'Mimdka Parables, etc^ etc., fro* the “Teachers’Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.”

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.
----------- h - - - 4

An Ideal Moture of an Ideal man.
Ries’» Sur*»» Portrait or

GARFIELD
Newlv Fngrawetl. Accurate. Flejyant. ArtUtk. Htfhtjçotm- 
tocndefl by of hi* Cabinet and h-.uvrhol'f. and ton
■net tatiaaatr polmral frieetli*. OsPJap pi. tur*\ have hue* 
thr-.w* aUd^. anrl prnple are now re*«îy I» t-uv tin* magtoifc 
cm; enjrrawin^ Send for full dearripeiow in ! ervl«to*atoeaf> 
Uefu* buying any oUier. / ibrr*l termt to I -omvmttors

J- CL MfiYuV A FàlU4eltotoU» Fm.

J O. Il ' UtiJY A , . t'uu.u

Te any suSaoee with
•r •reaehHls wtie e 
desire rebel. I can 1
BScare. A Itoee Ii 
Wechereefer ce
rneiU VetoehtoTifsrzfzx:da eely Re.wa rwh er ptt-y sweet ew "-fertil 
«ërT.r.CMtLP^Trev. 0. 1

16 King Street,
Ct John, N.B.

THORNE HKOS.,

XSW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exegetical and Homiletic*! -reetmeat ef the S 8 Leases* far 1882 1er the nse
Hauers and furriers. 0f Teachers, Pastor* ead Parents

'.V

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

~ Preacher an!

AMD

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

wm lr

r BY REV D C HUGHES.
Editor ef the Laternadoeal -Swndev-ltetiool Leeeoe Depart meet ef

Homiletic Meathiv.1

^ PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Board* |L

THE COMMENT ART FOR SCHOOLS
■DITTO BT-BISHOP BLUCOTT,

the GOSPEL ACCORSIHG TO ST. HARK.
H. PLUMPTRE, D. ».

lg*iit»i»SHte<to"Owgjy|pj|^£

J—* j«se■*. >T w-W UwrrM-»KAl HSelsr. Owe.*H-. -rPtAU T«n.- ry le eu|.rs. AST-
-     1 e#>Uem»

tb.f LsaS.'. Tn» 
mot tiMpm Co

------------- . ------------------- BAieheh». Pneew#W «*«» ..I TnwNt PrefcasMes: e* SRWun; Asses, 
Ewef.li. - Mer.fteh*. Brlti.itileeWie. AJeeàa TuaW re-rj eras. S.IU Ui.a, «lee. See»*.ST. gnat»
* C... Srie -.f.rS. Oei. Ceeetie.

i ÜIIMI
; Bbiod, end wilTcompletely etienee the Wood 
! tr.«entireSY*t4f»U lo Wrc® ironth*, Anypfin 
| who wiHtake 1 pill night from 1 to l*wt«

nay he rr-tored to eor.-nd health. It eueti a tie 
: hepos-IUe. Seat br m-fl f-r * Wftor eUrnm 

AWOjifAWr^fOv toCri, Mam

JKOT

Lftew.Torh.



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 14,1882.

BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
8 F HUE8TIS Book Steward

Dixon,Chaa
each 2, Mrs

Receipts for J Wesleyan.’
Far week ending March ».

(tee C ■ Manatee far Bamfard Weldon
Bee Jab gheotoe for Jam#

Dixon, James Patterson,
Job awe S

Rev E B Moore for Peter Bonn* tt, Mrs 
Edward Barns each 2 

Roe H R Baker a a. for Geo M Clarke,
Wm Nicholls each S 

Bor Joe Hale for James N Ferguson 
Bee John Prince fur Dr BheEeld 
Her Wm Ryan for Wm Burnham 4. J B 

North, Mrs Slater, Capt Wm Toye, 
each S

Ber P Pi eat wood for Wm Des Barres
Ber J R Borden for Mrs Da rid Pugs 1er,

Daniel Pugatey, Mrs Bird, Mrs Jesse 
Harrison each 2

Rev B C Borden a a. for Albert Poole 6,
Ansel Robbias 2, Andrew Gardner 4 

Rev I E Tbnrlow for Matthias Wall 4,
Jas Douglas 1

Bar Thomas Rogers for Jas Woodworth,
John Faulkner Robert Parker ea b 2 

Rev R A Daniel for Stephen Sheffield, 
Charles E Lock wool each 2 

Bar W W Lodge for John C Thomas 
Ber W A Outerbride for J Carmichael 
Her Wm Wass for Mrs E Campbell 1 60,

Mise Jane Gowan 1 2 60
George AHiaon 1, Rev E B England S, Mrs 

Jaa Allen *, Kobt Motion 2, Thos Cassidy S, 
C F De Wolf 2, Chas McOill 2.

*00

8 00

400

400
200
200

10 00 
200

800

1100

600

«00

400 
100 
2 00

CANADIAN
METHODIST MAGAZINE

FOR APRIL.

skcul '

RYERSON HEMAL
NUMBER

Contains hia own STORY OF HIS EARLY , 
LIFE, THE STORY OF HIS PUBLIC 
SCHOOL WORK and RECOLLECTIONS 
AND PERSONAL TRIBUTES by Dr. 
Ormiiton, Dean G reset t and others

TWEITY CENTS PER HOMER.
Address S. F.HUEST1S,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARIES |W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS. 1The attention of Ministers and Sunday-school Superintendents is directed 

to the following list cf first class sslectrd libraries. In addition to these 
we have always on our shelves a large assortment cf the best publications 
for Sunday-School Libraries, both English and American.

In asking our friends to place their orders with us, we can confidently assure 
them of receiving the best books at the lowest prices. We are now selling mere 
S. 8. Libraries than ever, and at rates that cannot be excelled in Canada.

F. HCK8TIS, Book Steward.

Railroad,

For week ending April 13.
Rev B B Moore for Edw Berteaux 4 00
Rev R A Daniel for James tilenkhorn 2 00
Bar George Harrison for Stephen Wright 2 00 
Rev T L Williams for Kobt. Colpitte 2 00 
Rev D B Scott for Bph Lohnee 2, Thos 

Kitoy 3, Jacob Bitoey 1st 2, Jacob 
Ritcev 2nd 3, Gab Seaboyce 2 10 00

Rev 6 M Campbell for Wm Wood 2 00
Rev Wm Alcorn for Silas Newcomb 3,

John Hazel 2, Charles Smith 3, Jesse 
A Fullerton I 8 00

Rev John Prince for And. Myles 3 #0
Rev R W Weddell for Geo Sutherland 1 80
Rev T D Hart for Rev T C Jack 1 00
Rev Wn A in ley for J P Jones 8 00

STEEL PLATE AND PEARL CBOMO 
vn CARD9 (half each) name on 10c. 14 pack» 
#1. 860 givee to best Agent. Full particulars 
with Aral enter. National Card Works, New 
Haven, Conn.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

Mrs Capt Ormiston 2,
A E Chapman 8

duo Hutcheson 1 60

MUCKERS rUR HlUm HD
W~- Wh

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th, 1882
lUm. BBUWiWICK 8T.' 7p.m.
Rev H P Doaae Rev. R. Brecken
11am. ORAFTON ST 7pm.
Rev W. G. Lene * Rev J J Teaedale
11a.m. . KAYS ST 7pm.
Rev J J Teasdale Rev W G Lane
ltnm. CHARLES 87 7pm.
Bey J K Donkin Rev W H Evans
ljMk COBOUBQ ROAD 7p.m.
Rev W H Evans Ber J I Donkin
1 lam. DARTMOUTH 7pm.
Rev K Brecken Rev H P Deane
BEECH ST 3 30+m.

Service» ai th. JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning, 
at Bntnewick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

RECEIPTS GENERAL CONFERENCE 
FUND.

Receipts for General Conference Fend fiom 
Circuit» in the N. B. and P: E. Island Confer*

Bideford 
Courtenay Bay 
8ummer»ide 
Cornwall 
Pownal
Mount Stewart

0 41 
0 67 
1 00 
2 00 
0 80 
0 60

FLOWER BASKET
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY GOODS
CHIP AND STRAW HATS, BON

NETS sad SHAPES in all the leading 
StylNa

A GOOD VARIETY OP
FRENCH A WING FLOWERS

TRIMMED MILLINERY
always on hand er made at th# shortest posai-

C. STEWART, SecreUry. 
Sackville, April 8. 1882.

MARRIED

At the residence of the bride’s parents, Bay 
Road, Charlotte • o., N.B., on the 28th ult., by 
Rev K SlackfoM, Mr. David W. Alexander,to 
Miss Nettie J. Hutchinson. 1

At Park', l 'reek, on the86th ult., by the Rev. 
D. B. Scott, Mr. Lorenzo Parks, to Miss An- 
gusta Kiiwei, of Hose Bay.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Centre- 
ville, Cornwallis, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. 
” * Agnes, eldest -laughter of Mr K.

Nathan Riley,' St.Mr.
R. A. Daniel 
Stanley Masters, to 
.John, N.K.

At Acadian Mines, on the 21st ult., by the 
Rev. B. lulls, A.B., Miss Annie L. McCulloch, 
to Mr. A luioii S. Patnquin, both of Greenville, 
Cumb. Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, St. 
John’s, N. F., on the 15rh ult., by Rev. W. W. 
lVrtivul, Mr. Kobt rt S. heard, of Alberton, 
P. E 1., to Anna M., seventh daughter of
Capt. Richard Svarle.

At the parsonage, Moli^tou, on the 6th inst., 
by the Rev Robert l/uncan, Mr. Joseph T. 
Riley of Cocaigne, é. eut Co, to Mrs. Saiah A.

~r • 1 " V.nrut, Westmorland
, ’ £

»»h iast, hjr Me aatne, 
» MissjAuniai Aggjtata
on. *• .a.

Sleeve#
Jouutv

At Moncton, ou the 6th inst,
well, tj

of 8c 
.V.R

cton, on 
Mr. George a. Moi „
Grossman, bo’h of «Unfit*

At the residence <1 the' bride1 
"•>’# Shelburne Co , April 6th 
^Ugvwo, Mr. Hugo McKay _ 

A. Goulden, oalighter Of 
OoUiden.

e l DIED

IT 0OI
1 No. 1. Price $2b.00 Net.

o . 60 VOLUMES 1SMO.

Containing 15,886 pages and 157 foil page cuts.

Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, and tiniahed in black and gold ; put 
up in a neat imitation black walnut box. The retail prices of these books are 
from $1.25 to $L60 each.

THESE ARE A VERY CHOICE SELECTION

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncètm»
Monies, Ac.

Collections matle on all Accessible Pointe.
Ord«rs forth» purchase aad sale of Stocks, foe., in Montreal, New York and Bottm 

ed Promptly by Telegraph. —wm, «Hag.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the shove mined fSt^ ■. 

are on tyle iu our Office for the Information of the Public. ’
'Jrders and Correapondsaca solicited. r

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Firs en all cli_™ pl 

—• —»----- ’" [ established aad reliable Coupasim.ofpropwtywm,
Ui Inn ™

11 i >111111

-tf I

At Norb East Harbor, March 31st, Mr. 
Benjamin i’e. ry, agiil To years. v

At McJin t’s Island, Shelburne Co., Arthur 
O. Perry, aged 14 years and 2 months, who 

*s ot linn-elf whilst playing with a gun in front 
o: hi. home, lie die i instantly. He was a son 
ot jonathe Perry. 'I he hershved family have 
the sv ii, pat by ot alaige lirela of Aiende kaae.

At îh ou iui), HUi March, 188*, whea under 
treat m t • f exnuer in the face, Capt. William henry C .nl, stved 59 years.

At Cupide. X- F-, ou Teesdey, the 2ad inst., 
in ;lw 78th, y ear ot her age, Rosanna, widow of 
the late William Smith.

▼1, ïMKEYE

We are also opening ear new stock of CORSETS, 
GLOVES and HOSIERY ’suitable for the

Sprieg Trade,

IBS. G. WARNER
20 BRUNSWICK STREET

Feb KWh—ly________________ * ... ■

THE ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
‘•’he Largest aad Cheapest Monthly Magazine, 

On the saVject of Christian Parity in 
the World.

william McDonald ud jmhua sill,
RDI TORS * PROPRIETORS. •*

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
Slperjear, no charge for Postage

Send for Specimen copies.
All communications show Id he addmeead to

MCDONALD A GILL, Boston,Mms.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY

REV. 8. F. HUBSTIS, Book Steward. 
Febtor-im ' , V - ,1

- SPRING - 188
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
' STOCK OF * ”

ERGLISH, AMERICAN A CANADIAN
GOODS.

And are prepared to show a FINE ASSORT
MENT OF

CENTS, YOUTH’S 4 BOY S HATS.
In STIFF A SOFT FELT, TWBF.D8, Ae^ 

In the latest styles, all colors and lowest prices. 
ALSO

CLERICAL HATS
IN SATIN, STIFF A SOFT FELT.

RER’S, YOUTH’S A CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, Ac.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT /

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and moat 

profitable N. W. boom may realise you a for
tune, Town lot* in Bonanza (late Baie Si 
Paul w.) Investment* made in the North-west 
on Mutual plan or Commission. Exchanges 
made for Ontario property. Temueranee Col
onization stock, Ac., bought .old or exehatiged. 
Cheapest Freight and ticket Kates. N. W. 
Pioneer Co., Mail Building, Toronto. $5ySpe
cial locations made by our X.W. expert.

COINS AND STAMPS.
WANTED—Old issue* of used Canadian and 

Foreign Postage, Bill, Law mid -Gas Stamps, 
Post Cards. Ac. $1 vaid tor a 12d used Cana
da Postage Stamp. For list and particulars en
close stamp for copy of our publication, useful 
to everyone, and mention tkiI paper without 
fail. Old Coins bought in any quantity.

GKBENSLADE BKOS , TORONTO, ONT.

THEOLOGICAL UNION 
MOUNT MLLISOM 

WESLEYAN COLLEGE.
JUST PUBLISHED 

THIRD ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON,
DELIVKUED JUNK MM

Cl. gOiB SALK.AT.THE .
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

■OUÏT ALLISOR ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Maries) pad fine Art 
Studies, choice advantage». The, twi 
eighth Academic Tear opens Janaary St

Catalogue» on application.
D KENNEDY, d.d.

Principal,

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF TH8

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturer! we represent hare 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WIIB1 BXHIBITBD.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BÔCH

WHITE RUSSIAN
SEED WHEAT

This WHEAT it grown from P. E, Island 
Seed, is carefully selected from twelve acres 

| ef the above grown by the Subscriber t it gives 
a large yield, strong straw, stands up well and 
is thoroughly cleaned by one of Honey’s Pa
tent Separators.

; PRICE S3 PER BUSHEL of 60 pounds. 
Delivered at Windsor Station. Bags holding 

2 bushels 2.’>c each.
AH orders to be accompanied by a Post

Office Order.
SAMPLES SENT BY MAIL ON APPLICA

TION.

GEORGE C. WIGGINS.
Windsor, N.8.

I Mar 9 USSm*

SACKVILLE

_________ — |mv|/wivu *v auTjiv ne
lowest rates in the following well known long_____ —. —- we

Detached Dwellings and contents iaanred for »NF. or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD CONN

Incorporated 1819, Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HABTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CUM PAXV,
.1 HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

Borth British and Mercantile Insurance Compuj, '
’ LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

•’ T-T ’M" M ,
The NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life Insurance on the meet approved plan, aad ««g 

favorable rates.

CORNER GRANNILLB A
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
KACHUTE PAPER BAG
the cHEWEsf ui the *18111. | Till 8a8tateli8wan Lai & Homestead Company (IMaij

W. L. LOWELL ft Co., Agents 165 HoIlisStmt,

[ENT
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
l O K BIK s IW CA
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS

Authorized Capital $500,1
' ; (IN 6,000 SHARKS OF $100 EACH.)

This with t»nv Exhibits folly establish-
«M4ijpb-i our claims un the minds of 

lie. Otir LARGE PURCHASES from 
LNUFAOTUtdMW ena

ble ta t<» ecll for from

It TO 10 PER COT. LESS
than the average dealer,

Yuur own interest should induce you
to WRITE FOB PRICES.

• •
Pli-aee state whether you wish to 

purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.8.

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AN» HODbB 
HOLD

OOiLL
Garni Coniuioi Mercian
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST.
ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDL’D

nun woods m wooes

mCHBSTIMOBIBTSOI
- AMD ALLISON,

IMPORTERS ON1

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLIiNEB Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLLomk a*.d RETi Î*.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU ÎS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LABIES IXDERCLOTMNti.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

The Great
Ihurcl i

EDWARD GURNEY, Ja.
I J E BOSE, Q.C. - 
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND 
DENNIS MOORE - -
RICHARD BROWN - 
SHERIFF GLASS - -
Rev, W. BRIGGS 
H R. CLARKE - -

Provisional Directors.
Chairman

Toronto

- Hamilton 
Toronto 

• London 
- Toronto

Daniel McLEAN .* .*?*
Bev.E. U. DE WART, d.d. • *a *
JOHN T MOORE 
JOHN J. WITHROW - 
Rev. S. J. HUNTER 
CHARLES D. WARDEN 
Rev. LEONARD tiAETZ

___aw...

Of every kind, to fill Spring, Sommer and 
Ml engageai ant* now coming to hand. 
tiAMin AM» VBDiBUBABVATee of any ex- 
pariane», m ether nertoae desiring to teach 
dmH not tail to address at eoce, with stamp 
for applicatieu form

» NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
r * * cixciixzti, Ohio.
N.B,—Sihtotiane in the Weet and Sonth a 

specialty. Good pay to lecal agent* and private

EDWARD GURNEY, Jm, jjtd REV. A. SUTHERLAND.
- V .* ........... I r. r . i n Solicitors.

BOSK, MACDONALD. MERRITT ahd COATS WORTH. Toronto.

A Wi
THIS ORGANIZATION

the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Territorial vfii
t raquiremcnu ; and the txaUri

h tb-.MI from "*eÉee*’
«turtngOOh,

HENRY W. 0. B0AK
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac.
Office :5*6 Queen Buildings 

177 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.S.

COLLECTION i made in all parts of tho 
Dominion, the United State* and England.

....................Halifax of tne Ameiiotn I-aw
aug 12 ly

Solicitor at 
Association.

tixroai
3T,

amd druoumxnn hbalbs is

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
mola!bss,N Ri»cK,

lAiafiffi,
It,* STARCH, *e.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS
! Cerner-of Duke nil Iiltii ftMlir.

HALIFAX, N.S.

JOHN K.TAYLOR
MBBCHziNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET,

CABLBT0N, ST. JOHN, N.B.
jan 27—It

ROBERT WALLACE
194 UPPER WATER STREET,

isroBTha am» DBASEe is

HUTCHES, CLOCKS £. JEWELRY,
Of which h« has a great variety and will sell 

at LOWEST CÏSH PRICES.

REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES 
executed on the premise* by experienced work
men. All work guaranteed
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WILLIAMS

. SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS
SEWING MACHINES.

Rmd the ttpqotd of September Trophies.
At Toronto Permanent Exhibition,-'open to 

the world, Sept. 14, 1881, a first class meda 
was awarded. The only prize given for Family 
Sewing -ilachinee.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the woiid, a First Class Medal and Two Diplo
mas were awarded. xbe only prizes given for 
Sewing Machine*, Sap*. *4,1881.

At Kingston,"Oel, Agricultural and Indus
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a First Prise was 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewing.

has for its object tin
view to speedy colonization in accordance with Gov_________ ,____ ___ , _
of other fonctions incidental to this end, and premotive ot the general interests of in _

1 THE STOCK LIST 
consista of numerous and wideFy-distributed, tana Jiffs subscriptiosm to the Copiai dh 
Company, liable to calls, at fppeoaabie iatervala, in the discretion of the Dimeara jp 
project being the spontaneous outcome of a large class, no advantage is allowed To set *t- 
holder ever another, but all stand upon an equal footing,

V THE OPERATION» - \
ef the Company will be conducted upon a basis of pradent liberal itv, that will stroai 
all classes ol settlers from the meet needy colonist to the well-to-do farmer, artisan, 
or manufacturer ; and at the rame time afford a fair compensation for the capital ian

HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered in these settlement# upon the same conditio as a* linf 
the Dominion Government.

SUBSTANTIAL AID 
will be given in the erection of places of worship ; and the Compear will encourage uSte 
improvement» of all kinds, such as tbe construction of railways, the formation of CocmWeM 
centres, early and direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with the Government, pending which, reference to locations woeld be pans- 
tare. It may be premised that the utmost care'and discernment have been exercised.» ass 
ing selections,-as will be very evident when details are furnished. This announcetssal • 
made that those interested may govern the twelve» accordingly

PROSPECTUSES
containing full information nsto location» lands, prices, conditions, etc., will be preywri* 
soon as possible, and will be favored to any person on application to the Secretary.

Address communication* to - .
JOHN T. OOKB, ^

________ Drawer'ilYl/rormth

CLARKE, KERR and THORNS
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST.JOHN N.B.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LA1IGE PAIfT OF OUR

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

Gr O O B S
Fur Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, awl are prepare* 

to supply our Wholesale t’ustomere In Nova Scotia aai 
New VruitHwiek with a Complete Assert meat of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oik
AND JOBBING GOOD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. 

CLARKE,. KERR, & THORNE. 

Inquiries a» to prices etc., attended to with care.

IN’

1881. a Diploma for beat I 
minnta
given for‘Family 

achinaa.

bines for 
I* only prises 
-ing Sowing

STRICTLY PURE. ,
* . % .Y* I
harmless to the most delicatl|

Ii Coisiuptire Cua
It ageroeehee ee near * apeeifie theV
five per cent, are permaaently er~ 
the directions are strictly cornel led 

There is no chemical or other I 
to harm the young or old.

âean Expectorant It haffiwi 
•t contains no Opium In awfl

80LB BY

Perry Davis & Son A

4 M . ‘«v**
Sou. yl * 1

____.____


